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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.
. «» 
Craft Itasmurn .

SOUTHERN STAR LODGE (No. 1158).—On
Tuesday, the 23rd ult., a very strong gathering of mem-
bers arid visitors took place at the " Montpe llier " Tavern ,
Walworth , it being the ni ght of nights, namel y the in-
stallation meeting of this transpontine lodge. The pro-
ceedings commenced at an earl y hour in the afternoon.
The officers present were Bros. Wise, W.M. ; Macdonald ,
SW, W.M. elect ; Walters, J.W.; Allen , S.D. ; Harris
l .b.s Smith , I.G. ; J. Wright , I.P.M. (W.M. Royal Com-
memoration) ; A. Wright , P.M., Treas. ; Pulsford , P.M.,
Sec. ; Newsham , Asst. Sec. ; Hobdell , Asst. Org. ; Towers ,
P.M.; Clark , P.M. ; H. Potter , P.M., and Dr. GoM sboru ',
P.P.G.S.W. of North Wales and Shropshire , Krc. (ho-i .
member) ; Steed , Tyler. Among thc numerous visitors we
noticed Bros. Ough , P.G.P., and Hogg, P.G.S. of Eng-
land ; Piatt , P.M. 231 ^.inn , P-M- 7* : Uilley, P.M. 147 i
King, P.M. 172;  Keeble, P.M. 273 ;  Neville , P.M. 7U 3 ;
Collander , P.M. onS, W.M. desi gnate 1582 ; Marnier , P.M.
1201 ; Burrell , P.M. 144b; Scard , W.M. 140; Woodman ,
W.M. 1359 ; Walls, S.D. 1381; Morp hew , S.D. 13S 5 ;
Elliott {Mount Lebanon). Thc minutes of the previous
meeting having been read and confirmed , the W.M. passed
Bro. Dtffrus to the F.C. Degree with that care and ease
which has characteiised his working throug hout his ar-
duous year of office. The ceremony of inducting Bro. G.
Macdonald to the chair of K.S. was then commenced , Bro.
Wise being Installing Officer ; and Bros. Clark , P.M. ;
Dann , P.M.; and Pulsford , P.M., respectivel y officiated as
S.W., J.W., and D.C. It is always gratif ying to be in
a position to chronicle the IIIAUICH tffi.ri or any i .i'.M .,
why may endeavour to cany out successfull y
thc difficult task of installing his successor, but when
it is performed well—as was the case 011 this oc-
casion—it becomes a positive pleasure. Bro. Wise 's
working was simply perfect , and the best proof
that can be afforded that his exertions were approved by
his crowded auditory was the ovation he received at the
conclusion of the ceremonial. The officers were then in-
ducted as follows :—Bros. Walters, S.W. ; Allen , J.W. ;
Smith , S.D. ; Harris , J.D. ; A. Stewart, I.G.; A. Wri ght ,
P.M., Treas. ; Pulsion!, P.M., Sec. ; Newsham , Asst. Sec. ;
Fortune , D.C ; Holland , W.S. ; Burr , Org. ; Hobdell ,
A.O. ; Steed , Tyler. The pleasing duty of presenting Bro.
Wise with a, very handsome P.M.'s jewel was then per-
formed by the W.M., who comp limented the I.P.M.
lor the very admirable manner in which he had
presided during his year of office , and that lie per-
sonall y considered him n. pattern Master , both in
lodge and at the banquet table. In conclusion thc speaker
said that by Bio. Wise 's careful attention to the lod ge
funds he had relinquished office with the largest sum ever
left in the Treasurer 's hands by any former I.I'.M. of the
Southern Star (Loud applause), and he hoped that the
G-A .O.T.U. would enable him to live many years to wear
the jewel which he had so worthily won. Bro. Wise in
rep l y thanked the lod ge for the jewel and the W.M. for
"re k ind manner i'i which he had graced its presentation.
He went on to tell them that he had served all thc offices
"I the Lodge from I.G., and that by constant app lication
ami attention at lod ges of instruction he had endeavoured
to master the Masniic ritual , althoug h he confessed he
bad to contend with a constitutional dulness. In con-
cluding his remarks he exhorted those brethren who had a
desire to reach the chair of K.S. to frequentl y attend lod ges
where good instruction could be obtained , anil stated "en
I'-issant that under the ausp ices and title of the Southern
Stir a lod ge would be opened at the Crown Hotel , Black-
¦nars , on the 13th instant , when thc ceremonies of con-
secration and installation would be rehearsed by Bio.I'erry, 'P. D.G.C. of Herts , tec, their W.M. being Hon.
Secretary, Bro. Pulsford Preceptor , and himsel f Treasurerto the said intended lodge. A committee consisting of the
officers and seven lay members, viz., Bros. Dowsctt ,
"effer , Hobdell , Birham , Beavis , Fane, ami Wilkies
hav ing been appointed lo cany out the arrangements of'be summer festival , the lodge was closed and the brethren
•"
¦
journa l to the banquet. Upon the removal of the clothHie W.M. .rave " The Queen and Craft. " (National

n"ii .C!11"~Bro ' W;l"s.) In proposing " Thc Health of
"•" .II., the M.W .G.M .," the W.M. briefl y touched upon"ne ineiden ' s of the Prince's Indian lour and his happyeiconie home , and in conclusion he spoke of the great

com '°n and »,ter«t "..R.l-|. had disp layid both in this"entry and abroa 1 in everythin g relating to Freemasonry,

and he, the W.M., considered that the Prince was un-
doubtedl y one of the best Grand Masters that the ancient
Craft had ever had. " God Bless thc Prince of Wales "
having been sung by Bro . Farrell , the W.M. proposed
"The *"Earl of Carnarvon , Pro G.M., Lord Skelmersdale ,
D.G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers Past and
Present ," coupled with the names of Bros. Oug h , P.G.P.,
and Hogg, P.G.S., who responded. In consequence
of four gentlemen , viz., Messrs. Block , Pontin ,
Simms and Scar, having been initiated at a
recent L. of E., thc W.M. brough t their names
forward , and they were toasted as "The Initates,"
and subsequently they each returned thanks. In giving
"The Visitors " thc W.M. remarked upon the number of
distinguished brethren that had that day honoured the in-
stallation meeting ol the lodge by their attendance. He was
personall y exceedingly pleased with the presence among
others of Bros. Dilley, King, and Mander , whose abilities
as Masonic Preceptors were well and deservedly known.
In conclusion he hoped that their visit had been in every
way satisfactory to them. This toast having been dul y
honoured , Bros. Dilley, King, Goldsboro' and Mander
made very able replies, the latter brother's speech in par-
ticular being full of point and humour. Bro. Wise, I.P.M.,
then rose and gave " The W.M." In the course of his re-
marks he said that after the many kind expressions that
had fallen from the li ps of thc various visitors in praise of
the genj^l qualities and abilities of Bro. Macdonald , and
which encomiums could be fully endorsed by every
member present , it was quite unnecessary for him to di-
late upon the subject , but in concluding, he felt sure that
the W.M. would give every satisfaction during his year of
office in the discharge of the great duties of the position
he had undertaken. In reply, Bro. Macdonald said that
he was quite overpowered by the many word s of praise
that had that evening been passed upon him by the visi-
tors, and taken up by the I.P.M., who had so ably pro-
posed his health. He then touched upon his connection
with the lod ge, which had been established some nine or
ten years, and stated that he had received his first lessons
in Masonic working from Bro. Dilley, and since then by
Bro. Pulsford , their worthy Secretary, and hoped that the
instruction thus kindl y given had not fallen on barren
soi l , but of that the members of the l.jdge could be the
onl y jud ges. He concluded by telling them that he would
do the best to enhance the prosperity of the Southern Star,
which lodge had in so short a lime made such gigantic
studies in the worl d Masonic, and begged them to believe
that that was the happ iest moment he had ever expe-
rienced. Between the toasts, Bros. Hogg, Ross, Walls ,
Walters , and others poetic ill y and vocally amused the bre-
thren. The remaining toasts were " The Masonic Chari-
ties," " The Past Masters ," " The Officers of the Lodge,"
anil the Tyler 's. The proceedings , which were throug h-
out eminentl y successful , terminated at an advanced hour ,
and the brethren separated until thc fourth Tuesday in
September.

GRANITE LODGE (No. 1328). —In the acces-
slon or members to this lodge there seems to be an es-
pecial fatality. Tht followers who flocked to the standard
of King John were never more enthusiastic or more 1 iy.il
to his cause than were those to the Craft who on Satur
day, the 13th ult., were added to the grand category of
innocent martyrs to the fascinations of the Masonic art.
When thc ancient Druids of Stonehcnge were in the pride
and slory of their fame never coul l the devotees of tkeir
peculiar " ism " have sought the shrine of their sacred
lap idarian pile imbued with nobler sentiments or endowed
with feelings of deeper appreciation of their primitive
pastimes than were those who on that particular diy
cnshiineil their names in the blessed cause of Freemasonry.
Histoiy has certainly been repeating itself in the Granite
Lodge with something approaching to amazement. At
almost every lod ge ills brief chronicler thc times has
to record the addition of a whol e batch of strangers ready
and desirous to embrace the mysteries of the Craft. . The
ranks are being constantly filled , and volunteers arc re-
peatedly enlisting. But who can wonder at these events
under the able generalshi p of the P.W.M. (Bro. Oliver),
and his subalterns, the celebrated "Juniors ," the perform-
ance of whose offices forms no indifferent part of the
whole of the strateg ical movements of the mi ghty army
of Freemasons. With sincere regret be it said the an-
nouncement was made that thc W.M. (Bro. Muggeridge)
was unable to assume his post on this occasion from con-
tinued indisposition , and it therefore fell to the lot of Bro.
Oliver to raise to thc Sublime Degree of M.M. Bros. J.
II .  Outliwaite , C. J. Jones , J. B. Lee, G. II .  Chapman ,
F.geiIon J. Pain ; to pass Bro. A. J . Hewitt , and initiate
Bro. Edward Francis Clarke. Bro. David Duke
was also initiated , and Bro. R. II. Austin likewise.
A donation to the Royal Masonic Girls ' School was voted ,
lo be p laced on the list of Bro. W. II .  Muggeridge, W.M.,
who will represent the lod ge as Steward at the next festi-
val. The ledge then formed itsell into a forum for the
discussion of genera l matters. Bro Lewis Thomas rose
to speak of the prosperous condition of the lod ge, while
Bro. llackctt 's morceau told of the unmistakably abun-
dance of his Chancellorship of ihe Exchequer and the re-
dundance of thc precious niclal. As a consequence of this
pleasing intelli gence nothing less than a summer banquet
could be thoug ht of—especiall y when it was considered
that all the Mabonic charities had been freel y patronised ,
and consideiing also the long interval between that and
next meeting. Many innocent remarks followed the
suggested event , in order lo make thc occasion in all re-
spects worth y of the Grar.itc Lod ge. Strange lo relate
—(or we do nut mind for once divul ging a cabinet secret
—the ladies were positivel y broug ht into question—a
subj ect every one will allow admittin g of a wide field of
pictty discourse and Itvishi i i g " sweet nothin gs ," as the
fair sex call comp liment.-;, on the charms and the beauty
of " the p inks of fashion and thc darlings of tlic day," as

the song would remark . And some brother, more re-
markable for the softness of his heart than the hardness of
his head (as Bro. Middlemass would say), positively had
the cool effrontery to propose that the rank and file of the
Granite 's army of pleasure seekers should be swollen on
the great occasion by the presence of the ladies. Need
we say, as thc song says, " that a storm arose," thc
bosom of the deep was never more agitated ; and after the
surging waves of opposition had done their destructive work
the proposition was fated , like the baseless fabric of a vision ,
to leave not a wreck behind , for in the full tide of mascu-
line prejudice the feminine boat was completely tossed to
the winds and the resolution negatived. While this dis-
cussion was going on Bro. Cole, at No. 2, Westminster
Chambers , hid prepared a very pleasant supper for their
delectation ; after partaking of which Bro. Oliver, in the
chair , proposed " The Health of Her Most Gracious Ma-
jesty the Queen ," " The Most Worshi pful Grand Master,
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales." and coupled
with it that of all the Royal Family, which were heartily
responded to. Following these toasts, " The Health of
the Pro Grand Master, the Earl of Carnarvon , and Lord
SkelmersJale," were given next , and responded to with
true Masonic enthusiasm. " The Health of Bro. Cotte-
brune " was given next, and the W.M. remarked that he
was so valuable to the lodge that they should regret very
sincerely to lose his services . Bro. Batson proposed " The
Health of the Master," who, he said, had always fulfilled
the office of the chair with kindness, and the addition of
cordiality. Bro. Oliver, W.M., in thanking them, re-
marked that it always gave him pleasure to be amongst
the members of the Granite Lodge. He then proposed
" The Health of thc Initiates ," and coupled with it the
name of Bro. Duke, who briefl y responded. The W.M.
then gave "The Health of the Visitors," coupling with it
thc names of Bros. Middlemass , Browning, and 1 urner,
each of whom responded , Bro. Middlemass enlivening thc
proceedings by a very able and humorous speech. The
W.M. then gave "The Health of the P.M.'s, Bros. Batc-
son , Lend y, De Maid , and J. Lewis Thomas," each of
whom acknowledged the toast , and expressed the great
pleasure they felt at the magnificent growth of thc Granite
Lod ge. The W.M. next selected the worthy Treasurer,
Bro. Ilackett , and Bro. Thomas, the Secretary, as thc
objects of his favour. Bro. Hackett , in returning thanks,
observed that it was not a thankful office to keep the cash ;
but he nevertheless hoped he should long continue to do so
if it were onl y for the pleasure of being called " the Man
of Brass. It was his peculiar function to advocate expen-
diture , ami whenever it was a question of charities he was
proud to say he always did so with joy. They must be
careful , however , not to let charity degenerate into pauper-
ism ; and therefore it was with feelings of gratification
that he heard there was to be an expenditure on a summer
banquet. Thc funds were ample and could well afford
the proposed event. Bro. Thomas remarked that the
duties of his office were performed with much pleasure, for
it added greatly to the willingness with which he fulfilled
his obligations when he knew he was Secretary to a lodge
second to none in the metropolis. He assured them that
there was no man so well able to take nre of the cash as
Bro. Hackett. I he W.M. then proposed " Thc speedy
restoration to health of the W.W., Bro. Muggeridge ,"
which was cordiall y responded to. " The Health of thc
Minor Officers " brought to their feet Bros. Bosworth,
Gardner , and Kirk , who each icferrcd to their respective
functions as the units which go to making the condition
of the Granite Lodge one of unmixed pleasure and satis-
faction , and the brethren separated shortly after mid-
ni ght.

ST. DUNSTAN'S LODGE (No. 15811).—This
lodge held a meeting at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , on
Thursday evening, the 2 ,th ult. Bros. Dwarber , P.M.
S3, W.M. j Wellsmiii , "P.M. 85S, S.W. j L. Alexander ,
P.M. 188, J.W. (in the absence of Bro. Dalwood through
illness) ; A. Tisley, Sec. j Turner, J.D. ; Woodbridgc, I.G. j
and the following visitors :—Bros. H. J. Green , W.M.
1^5 8 ; C. II .  Stephenson , W.S. ; E. Swanborough , J.D.
ii." F. C-ix , D.C. 1319; J. W. M. Doselle, P.M. and
Sec, S3; A. R. Haley, P.M. 862 ; C. Centun , of Le
Travail Lodge, at Verviers, in Belgium ; O. Low, 258 ;
W. R. Buckmann , 128 7 ; J. Shuter, P.M. and Sec, 858.
Bros. Manners , Low, Cleinow , Bull , and Thurgood were
raised to thc Sublime Degree of Master Mason.

KENDAL.—Union Lodge (No. 129).—Thc re-
gular meeting of this old and flourishing lodge was held
at the Masonic Rooms, Stramongate , on Thursday, thc
2 .sth ult., when Bro. Fred. Chas. Grayson , W.M., presided ,
assisted by his officers , Bros. Rich. J. Nelson , S.W. ; W.
Crauston , J.W. ; Geo. B. Grccnall , Treas. ; George J.
McKay, Sec. ; W. II. Akeri gg, S.D. ; Thos. Baron , J.D. ;
Robt. B. Hunter , l.G. There were also present the fol-
lowing members :—Bros. Harry llauthmell, P.M. anil
M.E.Z. 129, P.P.G.D. of C. Cumberland and Westmor-
land , Steward for the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys ;
II. F. Scales, Thos. C. Fearcnsidc, O. G. Grayson , W. F.
Robson , W. Middleton , Jas. Gooding, J. Hunter , F. W.
Watson , W. Harrison , R. Godfrey, Jas. Winder , Edward
O. Dwycr , J. Banks. Visitors :—G. Taylor, 105 1; J.
Wilkinson , 940 ; A. Balmforth , 779. Thc lodge was
opened in the First Degree with solemn prayer, and the
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed. Bros. Ed-
ward O'Dtvyer and James Winder , were passed to the
degree of F.C. by the W.M. in a very able and im-
pressive manner. This being the last meeting for
the season , the W.M. (in deference to thc wish of
several of the younger brethren) decided to meet
on the last Thursday of next month , for thc pur
pose of raising the two candidates , to enable them lo
attend Provincial Grand Lod ge in autumn , which is ex-
pected to b; held at Kirkby Lonsdale , thc scat of the Right
Hon. the Earl o' Bect '.ve, P.G.M. of Cumberland and
Westmorland , when a very large gathering ol the brethren



from the province and elsewhere is anticipated. Bro. P.M.
Rauthmcll informed thc brethren that any member desirous
of attending the Festival of the R.M.I, for Boys could ob-
tain a ticket for dinner (price one guinea) from himself ,
being Steward for the province , or Bro. Binckes, Secretary
of thc Institution. Hearty good wishes having been ex-
pressed by thc visiting brethren , the lodge was solemnl y
closed in peace and harmony at 8 p.m.

JERSEY.—Lodge La Cesaree (No. 590) .—Thc
23th anniversary meeting of this lod ge was held on
Thursday, May 25th , at the Masonic Temp le, for thc sole
purpose of installing the W.M. elect and investing his
officers. Soon after 4.30 the lod ge was opened by Bro.
A. Grant , W.M., supported by Bros. Geo. J. Renouf , P.M.,
P.S.G.W., as S.W. ; Capt. P. Messcrvy, J.W. ; A. Schmitt ,
1\M„ P.P.S.G.W.. Sec. ; f. T. du Jardin , P.M., P.P.S.G.W.;
I. Oatley, P.M., PS.G.W. ; John Durell , P.M., P.P.S.G.W.,
Treas. ; A. Gallichan, I.G., and others. Amongst the
visitors were Bros. Gen. T. C. Kelly. C.B., W.M. 877 ,
P.S.G.D. ; E. Martel , W.M. 95S, P.P.G.D.C ; C. Kings-
north , W.M. 24;, P.P.J.G.W.; R. Barrow , P.M. 49 1, P G.
Reg. ; P. W. Benham, W.M. 244, P.G, Treas. ; J. O. Lc
Sueur, P.M. 491, P.G. Sec. ; W. Metherell , W.M. 1003 ;
P. Blampied , S.W. 245, P.G.D.C. ; F. Le Feuvre , J.W.
S77, P.G.S.B. ; and others. After the confirmation of
minutes the lod ge was opened in the Second Degree. Bro.
A. Schmitt took the chair as Installing Master, when Bro.
f. T. du Jardin presented Bro. A. Grant as W.M. elect.,
thc customary enumeration of duties was made and ac-
knowled ged, the ancient charges were read and assented to,
and thc obligation of W.M. elect administered. The lodge
was opened in thc Third Degree, and ali brethren who had
not passed the chair withdrew. A board of Installed
Masters was then formed , and Bro. A. Grant dul y placed
in the chair of K.S. according to ancient custom. Thc
usual processions, salutations, and proclamations were
gone through , and after the address, delivered by thc
I.M., Bro. A. Grant, W.M., briefl y remarked that , full y
acknowledging the difficulty of the task he had under-
taken , he was sensible of thc honour conferred upon him
for the second lime. He accepted the responsibility, and
trusted with God's support he should not be wanting
in the worthy discharge of it, especiall y as he had
been promised and could confidentl y rely upon efficient
help from the P.M.'s. The following appointments were
made, the l.M. in each case officiating and offering appro-
priate remarks : Bros. J. Pallot, I .P.M. ; Capt. P. Messcrvy,
S.W. ; E. Carre, J.W. ; J. Durell , P.M., Treas. ; A. Gal-
lichan , S.D. ; J. Le Goup illot , J.D. ; J. P. De St. Croix ,
I.G. ; H. du Jardin , Ty ler -, and A. Schmitt was invested
by thc W.M. as Sec. The proceedings connected with
the installation having been brought to a close, the Secre-
tary presented the annual report of the Audit Committee ,
containing the actual financial condition of the lodge and
a number of recommendations, which , on a proposition
duly made and seconded , were received , approved , and
ordered to be entered on thc minutes. No other business
offering, thc lodge was closed ; thc brethren adjourned and
sat down to an excellent dinner , the chair being occupied
by the W.M., supported on his right by Bros. A. Schmitt ,
Gen. T. C. Kelly, J. Pallot , P. W. Bonham , and J. Durell ,
and on his left by Bros. J. T. du Jardin , A. Viel , P. W.
Binch , J. O. Le Sueur, E. Martel , R. Barrow , G. J. Renouf ,
G. V. Baker, W.M. 491, and other members. The usual
local and Masonic toasts having been dul y honoured , in-
cluding those of W.M., P.M.'s, W.M.'s of sister lod ges,
Bro. J. Durell proposed " Prosperity to our Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institutions ," expressing in warm and sympa-
thetic terms his views on the powerful importance of those
noble institutions , benefitting so many decayed brethren
and sisters, and hundreds of our orphans boarded , clothed,
and educated . He energetical ly urged upon the brethren
the duty of liberally supporting both the old and the young,
alluding particularly to the effoits made and crowned with
success in this province by delegating one of its members
lo represent it as Steward at thc festival of the School for
Gills in the person of Bro. A. Schmitt , and coupling his
name with the toast, which c'.icited the warmest applause.
Bro. A. Schmitt gracefully acknowled ged the kind and
warm sentiments manifested by the brethren towards our
Royal Masonic Institutions , and briefly narrated his own
impressions engraved in his mind on the practical utility
and benefits of th ese benevolent institution s by his visiting
and inspecting as Steward the School for Girls. I lc de-
picted rapidly and vividl y not only the charming structure
of the building, but expatiated particularl y on thc judicious
arrangements for the health , comfort , anil happ iness of
thc children , and could not but express his heartfelt joy
and gratification with regard to thc adopted system of
education : French , German , Eng lish , needlework , music ,
domestic duties, &c. He advocated the noble cause of
our Benevolent Institutions, the chief object of our chari-
table duties towards our neighbour , and worth y of every
Mason's support , and in concluding he conveyed in the
name and on behalf of the girls his most graceful thanks
to the lodges, chapters , and brethren who came forward
so liberall y, enabling him thereby to creditabl y accom-
plish his mission. Bro. A. Schmitt then proposed a spe-
cial toast, " The Absen t Hon orary Members of the Lorige,
our eminent Bros. Dr. II. Hcp kins and Wm. James
Hughan (Truro) ." He sketched in terse terms the Ma-
sonic work and merit of these indefati gable pioneers in the
research of historical knowledge and I ruth , the accom-
plished Craftsmen of learning and erudition , who, by the
fruits of their hard labour , diffuse chccifu ll y Masonic li ght
amongst the brotherh ood in general by making the real
object of Freemasonry known , understood , and appreciated.
This sentiment was enthusiastically app lauded. The
speeches were intersperse d with excellent vocal music , and
the proceedings terminated at half-pa st nine o'clock.

JERSEY.—St. Aubin 's Lod ge (No. 938).—The
anniversary meeting of this very much respected and
flourishing lodge took place at thc Masonic Temp le,

Jersey, on Tuesday, thc 16th ult., under very favourable
ausp ices. Of course thc point culminant was the installa-
tion of W.M. for thc ensuing year , althoug h the ceremony
of raising was previousl y performed in a very impressive
manner. It is, however, important to state that the lodge
was opened at four o'clock p.m. under the able Master-
shi p of Wor. Bro. K. Martel , P.P.G.D. of C, assisted by
Wor. Bro. J. Oatley, as S.W. ; Bro. \V. II .  Chapman ,
J.W. ; Wor. Bro. R. Barrow , P.M. 49 1, as Deacon ; with
several other members. Amongst the visitors were Verv
Wor. Bro. Wm. J. Lc Cronier , D.P.G.M. ; W. Bros, A".
Schmitt , P.P.G.S.W. (who acted as Steward for the Pro -
vince at the Festival of the Girls' School this month) ; J.
O. Le Sueur , P.G. Sec. ; P. W. Benham , P.G. Treas * :
W. Buzzard , P.M. 168, P.G.D. for Warwickshire ; with a
great number of other visitors. At 3.30, the W.M., being
W.M. elect (he having been elected for the second year),
vacated the chair for Very Wor. Bro. Wm. J. Lc Cronier ,
D.P.G.M., who gracefully acted as Installing Master. The
W.M. was presented to him to receive at his hands the
benefit of installation , and never was that duty performed
in a more efficient manner. After the W.M. was installed ,
he proceeded to appoint his officers , and such as were pre -
sent were dul y invested. Previous to the lodge being
closed Wor. Bro. A. Schmitt rose and gratified the bre-
thren with an energetic and interesting account of his
duties and experience as Steward of the Province at the
festival of the Girls' School , which , by the way, caused a
great deal of plea?ure to all present. In the name of the
orphan girls he thanked the brethre n for their zea l and
energy in supporting so noble and useful an institution , at
thc same time encouraging thc Craft in persevering iii that
same path which is conducive of so much good, p'acing
our Order at thc head of all other philanthrop ic societies.
At fi.30 thc lodcc was finall y closed , and the brethren ad-
journed to the banqueting hall of the Temple, were the
anniversary banquet was prepared by Bro. W. H. Long,
P.M. of thc lodge. After thc cloth was removed the
usual loyal and Masonic toasts were given and received
with that warmth and zeal which should at all times
characterize Masons— "The Queen and the Craft ," "The
M.W.G.M. His Royal IF glmcss the Prince of Wales," Arc ,
&c, thc Wor. Master eulog izing each toast in turn
with tact and ability. The next toast was " The P.G.M.
for Jersey, his Deputy, am the Officers of Provincial
Grand Lodge of Jersey ," and the manner in which it
was accepted was a sufficient proof of the allegiance of the
province to its head. The toast was responded to by the
Very Wor. Bro. Wm. I . Lc Cronier , D.P.G.M. With "that
spirit of love and courtesy which has endeared him to the
Craft , he assured the brethren that the task he had done
on that occason was one that will remain uppermost in
his Masonic career, for in installing 'Wor. Pro. E. Martel he
knew well that he was giving additional foundation to the
Craft in the province , and it was with the greatest plea-
sure that he wished him good health and prosperity, and
without further comment proposed " The W. Master's
Health," which was accepted with great enthusiasm.
The W.M. in acknowledging the fraternal good wishes ot
the brethren , promised his earnest endeavours in promo-
ting the welfare of St. Aubin 's Lodge in particular , and
the Order in general. Thc next toast by the W.M. was
" Thc Visitors," responded to by Wor. Bro. W. Buzzard ,
P.M. 68, and P.P.G.S.D. for Warwickshire , thanking the
Jersey brethren for thc cordial welcome he had received at
their hands , at the same time expressing his pleasure and
satisfaction in seeing the rap id strides Masonry was
making in the Province of Jersey, remarking it was quite
extraordinary to see a small community liko this province
possess seven lod ges, whilst the Province of Bristol had
a population of more than double the number , and could
only boast of eight lodges. He should go back home with
recollections that would always give him great pleasure
when he thoug ht of Jersey. The next toast was " Thc
Past Master of St. Aubin 's Lodge," by the Worshi pful
Master, in which were coupled the names of the R.W. the
Provincial Grand Master , Wor. Bro. Win. Hopkins , P.P.
G.S.W. for Warwickshire , and Wor. Bro. A. Schmitt , his
sincere f i i tnd , which was accepted in a trul y Masonic and
fraternal manner, and responded to by Wor. Bro. J.
O'Flaheity, I.P.M., [and in thanking the brethren for their
mark of respect towards the Past Masters , said he would
only have been too happy to have had the p leasure of Bro.
Past Master Dr. Hopkins 's company at the festival , al-
thoug h many miles from Jersey, he had alway s shown
the greatest interest for the welfare and prosperity of the
lod ge, inasmuch as he was the founder , and the St.
Aubin 's Lodge could not give a better testimony of filial
affection than by accepting the toast in the manner they
had. In the course of the evening good p ieces of vocal
and instrumental music were given by severa l of the bre-
thren , and it 10.30 , when the l ylev gave the final duties
required at all Masonic gatherings, the brethre n separated ,
deli ghted with the anniversary festival of St. Aubin 's Lodge.

HAMPTON.—Hemming Lodge (No. 1512).—
An emergency meeting uf this rap idl y-ii creasing lod ge
was held at the Lion Hotel on Thursday, thc 18th ult.
There were present a goodly numbei of brethren. Thc
officers present were Bros. Hopwood , P.M. 14 1 , W.M ,; W.
Hammond , P.M. Jordan and Lebanon , P.J.G.D. of Mid-
dlesex , I.P.M. and acting Sec. ; Hill , P.M. Canonbury,
&c, S.W. ; Hurst , J.W., W.M. elect; Ockendcn , D.C,
acting S.D. ; Walls, acting J.D. ; Jessctt , I.G. ; and Gilbert ,
Tyler. There was a very full agenda of business. Messrs.
C. V. J. De Fernex and E. Andrews were initiated ; Bros,
W. Knowlcs, J. Head , and J. Smythc passed ; and Bros.
W. J. Day, J. Donald , and P. S. Gavarou raised. The
three aiduous ceremonies were all well carried out by the
W.M. It was proposed by the W.M, elect , seconded by
the I.P.M., and unanimousl y carried , "That the sum of
five guineas be voted for the purchase of a copy of the In -
stallation Picture of His Royal Hi ghness thc Most Wor-
shi pful Grand Master , to be lhc properly of the lodge, and

placed in the keeping of thc W.M. for the time behiT-."Previousl y to the closing of the lodge, Bro. W. Ham.
mond , I.P.M., took occasion to remind the brethren that he
had accepted thc post of Steward at thc forthcoming fcs.
tival of the Boys' School , as representing thc Lebanon
Lod ge, of which lod ge the Hemming was an offshoot , and
hoped that those brethre n who had not promised their
subscri ptions to other Stewards would kindl y assist him.
Thc members shortly afterwards partook of a well-served
collation . U pon the removal of thc cloth the W.M. gave
" The Queen and Craft ," which was duly honoured. Bro.
Walls having sung thc " National Anthem ," thc W.M.'
proposed " The Health of the M.W.G.M.," in which he
stated the gratification he felt—which he was sure was
also shared not only by every member of the Hemming
Lodge but by the Craft universall y—at thc safe arrival of
H.R.H. after one of the most brilliant and arduous Royal
progresses on record. They had doubtless all read of the
many splendid receptions and entertainments the Prince
had received during his tour, but they would all fall
short of the grand fete and " Welcome Home " that
the citizens of London had organised in honour
" The W.M.'s Health " was proposed by the I.P.M., and
dul y honoured. The W.M., having briefl y replied , gave
" The Initiates," to which toast Bro. Dc Fernex made a
humorous reply. Thc W.M. also proposed " Thc Offi-
cers." In his speech he particularl y mentioned the great
services he had received during his year of office from the
I.P.M., the Sec, the Wardens , and the majority of thc
junior officers. Previousl y to concluding his remarks the
W.M. said that that evening being in all probability the
last time he should have an opportunity of presiding at
the convivial board , he wished to acknowled ge thc faithful
manner in which the reports of the lod ge proceedings by
Bro. Wal's had been published in the columns of thc
" Freemason ," and he should , therefore , in addition to the
officers of thc lod ge then present , annex that brother 's
name to thc toast. Bros. W. Hammond , I .P.M. ; Jcp hson ,
(late Treas.) ; Hill , S.W. ; Hurst , J.W., and W.M. elect ;
Jessctt , l.G. ; Ockendcn , D.C. ; and Walls having suitably
acknowled ged the comp liment , thc Tyler 's toast was
called , and thc brethren separated. During the proceed-
ings Bros. Hurst , Hill , Head , Walls , and De Fernex
v ocally amused the brethren. Thc installation of Bro. J.
Hurst , W.M. elect, will take place on the third Thursday
in October next.

ional %xcl
THE WILLIAM PRESTON CHAPTER

(No. 766).—The installation meeting of this thriving
chapter was held on Thursday, the 25th of May, this
night being thc commencement ol thc third yea r since thc
foundation of the companionshi p, under thc noted banner
lod ge. Comp. Captain James Kain , the M.E.Z., was un-
fortunatel y absent through illness, and Comp. George
Newman , one of the most active Masons of the day, oeru.
pied his place, with Comp. IJr. H. Jlarland Whiteman as
H., and Comp. P.Z. Worrall , as J. Comps. H. Garrod ,
P.Z. ; Augustus Braun , Dr. Kempster, W. E. Newton , and
Gibson were working officers. The first business after the
reading of the minutes was the exaltation of four brothers ,
namel y, Bros. While , P.M. of United Strength , No. 228
(" Freemason "); W. I". Rickwood , of thc Lion and
Lamb, No. 192 ; J. H. Williams, and F. G. Bams.
Comp. Dr. Kempster , acting as P.S., with Comp. W. E.
Newton as assistant, led thc brethren most
efficientl y through the initiatory steps of the
beautiful degree, and Comps. Newman and
Ganod delivered thc charges in a manner which
made thc deepest impression upon the exaltecs. The
companions under the Chair Degree were then excluded ,
and on their return they found Comp. Dr. H. H. White-
man installed as M.E.Z., Comp. Newman , as H., and
Comp. A . Braun , as J. Comp. W. Worrall was invested
as Scribe E., Comp. Garrod as Treas., Comp. Dr. Kemp-
ster as Scribe N., and Comp. W. E. Newton as P.S.
There were also present Comps. Gibson , Gunner , W. E.
Newton , Slienmans, Reissmanii , Partridge, Kleuck , Davi-
son ; and the visiting companions were J. Taylor, of the
Doric , and G. Abbott , of the Lion and Lamb. After
Comp. Dr. Kempster had given a notice of motion to
raise the exaltation fees, and the annual subscri ption , as
well as several names for exaltation—the names in fact
of all the officers , with one exception , of the Earl Spencer
Lod ge, the exception being thc name of one who was ill—
the chapter was closed , and thc brethren adjourned to the
banqucting-room , where an excellent banquet was spread ,
the indefati gable Comp. Newman acting as Steward . The
usual loyal toasts were given by the M.E.Z. with remark-
able point , nnrt then Comp.Wonall proposed thc loyal toast
of " 'I he Chapter ," speaking in warm terms of thc M.E.Z.
This was warml y drunk , and Comp. Whiteman responded.
He then proposed thc tcast of " The Exaltecs," each of
whom responded , and spoke of their warm appreciation ol
the ceremony throug h which they had passed. In the
course of the evening the princi pal officers responded to
the toasts of their health s, and Comp. Dr. Kempster gave
his reasons for desiring to raise the fees and subscri ptions ,
say ing Ihat he desired to see the chapter in a position to
give aid to the Masonic charities. These sentiments were
warmly app 'auded. The companions were greatly de •
lighted with harmony by Comps. Garrod and Gunner.

WHITTINGTON CHAPTER (No. 862).—The
last convocation ol the session was hel d on Friday, 2btl i
ult. In the absence of the M.E.Z. (Comp. Jones), the
chapter was opened by W. Stephens , II.,  acting as '/> • \
Comp. Coote, P.Z., II . ;  and Comp. Weaver , P.Z., J. The
minutes of the last convocation were confirmed , when two
candidates , Bro. Peiin , 511 , and Bro. Parker , of 14S9, were
both exalted lo this Supreme Degree, and thc addresses
of the Principals were rendered in a conspicuously correel



This being the annual election , Comp. W.
nia"l!!.Cn '; was unanimousl y elected Z.; Kingston , H. ; Tin-
Stephens 

^  ̂L.ttk i Treas _ . ( WeavcTi Scribe E. .
¦"ey' N • and W. |. Murliss P. Soj. A P.Z. jewel was
MO°dio the retiring M.E.Z., and the chapter closed . A
V°i

tC 
,lid banquet was served by Bro. Clemow , and thc

¦? |toasts given , that of " H.R.H. the Grand Z. " being
"'"'tlieartily 'received , and grateful thanks given for his
Ifl OSl

ec return.
LIVERPOOL.— Mariners' Chapter (No.
1 -phe annual meeting of this chapter was held at

1 Masonic Hall , Hope-street , on the iSth ult., there
i , - no- then a large and influential gathering of com-

lions. The chapter was opened at six o'clock by
rvlm n H. Pearson , Z., assisted by Comps. W. Doy le,
PZ. P.P.G.J.,  ̂ '¦'• ;  P- B- Gee> J- i Artllur Davies,
C'K '- Rev. Philli p Haines, S.N. ; Joseph Wood ,
Treas • !• E. Jackson , P.S. ; and the members pre-
sent were'Comps. W. Jones, P.Z. ; J. Croxton , W. P.
innings, J. H. Gregory, W. Fish , J. Normanton , W.
Roberts , J. EH's, T- Parkcs , W. Nelson , P. Robbie , W.
Brittain , G. V<r. Webster, W. C. Webb, A. Cotter, W.
Creak , R. Carter , W. Curtis , C. Warrener , H. Firth ,
l Archdeacon , D. Lloyd, and J. Griffiths. The visitors
included Comps. T. Clark , P.Z., and Z. 673 ; R. R.
Martin , Z. 1094 ; T. Shaw, J. 823 ; H. Burrows,
1' S. 673 ; H. Jackson , 2 92;  J. Skelby, 673 ; and
others. The minutes of the previous chapter were read
irJ(l confirmed. Bro. Robert G. New, who had pre-
viously been balloted for , being in attendance , was duly
exalted by the M.E.Z., assisted by his Princi pals. The
work was ('onc in a most creditable manner , Comp. J. E.
lackson especially deserving honourable recognition.
Comp. Henry Pearson was afterwards installed M.E.Z.
[or the second year, and Comp. P. B. Gee was inducted
H. and Comp. J. E. Jackson as J., the work being done
in a masterl y manner by Comp. T. Clark. The following
were appointed and invested as officers :—Comps Joseph
Wood, Treas. (for the seventh time) ; A. Davies, S.E. ;
W. Jones, P.Z., as S.N. (on behalf of Comp. T. Ockle-
sliaw, who was unable to be present on account of having
met wilh a very severe accident) ; Rev. P. 11 lines was re-
electe d Chaplain , and Comp. W. H. Ball , Janitor. After
some formal business had been transacted the chapter
was closed , and the companions adjourned t.i a substan-
tial banquet served by Comp. Bill. I he usual loyal
and Masonic toasts were given during the evening.

TORQUAY.—St. John 's Chapter (No. 328).—
The annual chapter meeting for the installation of Princi-
pals rand officers took place at the Masonic Hall ,
Torquay, on Tuesday , May 23rd. Fi-c j lining com-
panions were first balloted for and elected , and the exalta-
tion of Bro. W. G. King also was effected, after which the
Principals elect., Ex. Comps. Thomas Perry, 2 ; James
Murray, H.; and Wm. Ellis Warren , J., were installed by
Ex. P. Z., Rev. Robt. Bowden , P.P.G.C.; assisted by Ex.
Comps. P.Z. D. Watson , and l.P.Z. C.J. Hailand. Comps.
brailUll ami J .  llu *..- ll »»CIC l-ocpeetivol y in.luctc.l to the
offices of S.E. and S.N., the Prin. Soj., Comp. Pi ggolt , being
unavoidabl y absent. After the close ot the chapter the
Comps. repaired to the Roya l Hotel , where a recherche
banquet served by Comp. King awaited them , over which
an enjoyable evening was spent. Amongst other.;
present were Comps. G. G. Johnstone , Treas. ; Benjamin
Fullwood , Eycrs , Dodge, Morgan , Hussey, King,
Clicnnour , &c. A P.Z.'s jewel was presented to the re-
tiring Ex. Z., C. J. Harland , on behalf of the chapter by
Ex. Comp. Rev. H. Bowden in feeling and appropriate
language, and acknowled ged by the reci pient.

Utarlt Ulnsoitrj ) ,
LEICESTER.—Fowke Lodge (No. 19).—The

tesular meeting took place at Freemasons' Hall , Leicester,
on Th u rsday, 2 ith May, 187(1. Present : R.W. Bro. W.
Kell y,P.G.M.M.*M.; Bros. Rev. W. Langky.D.P.G.M.M.M. ;
Clement Stretton, W.M. ; G. Toller , jun ., I.P.M. ; W.
Weare , S. S. Partridge, and ].  M. McAll ister , P.M.'s ; W.
Sculthorpe , S.W. ; G. Odell , Treas. ; W. T.Rowlett , M.O. ;
G. Stacham , J.O. ; T A. Wykcs, Sec"; F. Young, S.D.j

: and several others. Visitors : Bros. W. Griffith s, M.O. ;
J- Barber , I.G. ; and W. Smith , all of No. 30. Several
candidates whose names were on the summons havin g
been approved on the ballot , the following, who were in
at lendance, were advanced to the degrees of Mark Man
and Mark Master, the ceremony being performed , at the
request of the W.M., by the J.P.M. : Bros. R. Pickering,
S23; J. Hitchmaii , 435 ; Matts and Watson , 1391 ; and
ntv. C. H. Wood , 15 60. After discussion , it was unani-
mously resolved that the fees for advancement should be
slightl y raised , and also that the Jul y meeting should not
be held. Some other unimportant matters having been
'lispofed of , thc lodge was closed in harmony.

WHITEFIELD —Wike Lodge (No. 142). —
\v armua' meeting ^was held at the Church Inn on
"ednesday, 17th inst. Business : to advance a brother
J™ 'o instal the W.M. elect. Bro. William Barlow ,

•M., Sec. and Reg. Mks., advanced Bro. John Robertson
'0 the honourable Degree of M.M.M. The chair was then
assumed by Bro. W. O. Walker, P.M., P.G.S.W., as In-stalling Master, and the W.M. Elect (Bro. fas. Barlow)was presented by Bro. Nathaniel Horrocks , P.M., andafterwards dul y installed. The appointment and invest-ment of the officers next took place, as follows :—Bros. J."eap, S.W. ; J. Davidson , J.W. ; Orlando Startup, M.O. ;Jos. Bentley, S.O. ; William II. Kirkman , |.0. ; Richard
^nambcrs , Treas. ; William Barlow , Sec. and Reg. ol
-in 1 wL-Thomas L:iJ cock > S-D' i  Ilal P *> Brickies , |.D. ;•"iu VVhitworth, Tyler. There was-a good attendance oficmoers. Thc Grand Lodge of Mark Masters was re-
Stef h/  B~. VV. O. Walker, and the Provincial
Marf x°r *?" b-/ the 'lowing brethren—viz., Henryft »aden , Nath . Horrocks, J. B. Champion , Wm. Barlow ,

and Richard Chambers. Hearty good wishes weie ex-
pressed by the brethren from various lodges. After the
lod ge was closed thc brethren adjourned to supper, which
was of a very substantial character.

WHITWELL LODGE (No. 131).—The regular
meeting of this lodge took place on Thursday evening,
iSth inst. At the time appointed the lod ge was opened by
Bro.Joseph Nicholson , P.M.M. and Tveas.,thc W.M.M.,Bro:
P.de E. Collins, being unavoidabl y absent. I he minutes of
the previous meeting were read and unanimousl y con-
firmed. The brethren then proceeded to the election of a
W.M.M., Treasurer, and Tyler for the ensuing year. The
ballot was taken in thc usual form. Bro. James Gardi-
ner, P.M., Junior Warden , was unanimousl y elected
W.M.M. The Treasurer , Bro. Jos. Nicholson , P.M.M.,
was re-elected.

Ikotlanft.
PARTICK — Lodge St. Mary (No. 117). —The

monthl y meeting of this highly prosperous lodge was
held in their magnificent hall , Doug las-street , Partick , on
Wednesday evening, the 17th ult.. Bro. W. Wy lie,
W.M., presiding; Bros. A. Brunton , I.P.M. ; J. Bain ,
D.M. -, J. S. Donaldson , S.M. -, D. Peacock , SAY.-, A.
Agnew , J.W.; J. M. Wy lie, Treas. ; A. Lawrence ,
Sec ; T. VVallacc, J.D. ; J. Calderwood , S.S.; and
others. Visitors : J. Morga n , W.M. 21 9 ; R. Jack ,
W.M. 128 ; W. Ferguson , P.M. 343 (" Freemason ");
C. McKenz 'e, J.W. 334; J. Martin , D.M. 21 9 ; F.
Dow , Sec. 21 9 ; J. Duthie , 21 9 ; M. Stark , $53 ; and
others. On the lodge being opened , and the minutes of
last meeting read and approved of , the deputation of the
Provincial Grand Lod ge was announced , and received with
thc usual honours. There were present Bros. |. Baird ,
P.G.S.M.; G. Sinclair , J. Gillies , A. Mc Taggart , Miller ,
Ritchie , Bain , Balfour , and D. Rei I. Bro. Baird , at the
request of the W.M., occupied the chair. Bro. McTag-
gart read the report , which was a most satisfactory one,
and complimented the Master and members on the hand-
some hall they had recentl y erected , and were now assem-
bled in. You added jS to your roll last year , which stands
very hi gh in the province , you have given to-night the
handsome sum of £ 12 13s. to the Benevolent Fund , and
you disbursed duiing the last year £16 toward s charity.
I have only to say in conclusion that your books are vt ry
well kept , and the lodge generally is working in strict
harmony with the Constitutions of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland. The W.M. on resuming thc chair propos- d a
hearty vote of thanks to the Provincial Grand Lod ge depu-
tation , which was given with a will. Bro. Baird replied ,
and they then withdrew. The lod ge was then called
to refreshment , when the usual loyal toasts were given and
drank with enthusiasm. '' The Provincial Grand Lodge
of Glasgow " was replied to by Bro. McKenzie , J.W.
334. " The Visitors," proposed by Bro. Brunton , anil re-
plied lo by Bro. Morgan , W.M. 219. "The W.M.," pro-
pusctl in mi eloquent speech by Bro. Mm gan , W.M. 219.
Bro. Wy lie rep lied. Other toasts followed , and after the
last toast , " I lappy to Meet , Sorry to Part , and Happy
to Meet A gain ," had been drunk , thc lodge was rc-trans-
ferrcd and closed in due f Tin.

GLASGOW.—Lod ge Commercial (No . 360).
—The regular meeting of this,, lod ge was held in their
hal l , 30, Hope-street , on Friday evening, 19th ult., Bro.
J. Monro , W.M., presiding ; |. M. Oliver . S.W.; T. Gra-
ham , J.W. j D. Lamb. D.M. ; W. Findlay, S.M. ; J.
Bride', P.M. ; J. Smith , Sec. -, R. Reid , S.D.; W. Keillcr ,
J.D. ; R. Brodie , D. cf M.; and Minnoch , Tyler. The
lodge being opened , and minutes of last meeting approved
of , the new code of bye-laws was read and passed for the
last time and remitted to the P.G. Lod ge for approval.
Bro. W. Campbell was passed to the Fellow Craft Degree
by Bro. J. M. Oliver , S.W., and Bros. Schrocder anil
Walter Buchanan were raised to the Sublime Degree of
Master Mason by Bro. D. Lamb.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Star {No. 219V—The rcgu-
lir meeting of this lod ge was held in their Hall , 12 ,
Trongate, 111 Monday evening, 22nd ult., Bro. J.Morgan ,
W.M., in the chair ; J. Martin , D.M.; W. Anderson , S.M.;
Jas. Horn , S.W.; D. Mtarns , J.W.; Ben. Smart , Treas.;
F, Dow, Sec; John Brown , S.D.; Tavlor , I.D., Park , S.S.;
Elliott , l.G.; and Pearson , Tyler. The meeting was par-
ticularl y well attended bv the members. Visitors present ,
Bros. J. M. Oliver , S.W.' .̂ fio ; J. Booth , W.M. 87 -, W. J.
E. Dobson , W.M. 37 1 ; J. Law , I.P.M. 1570 ; J. Housto n ,
D.M. 37 1;  M. Stark , L.D.M. e .rjv, R. *Prout , W.M. 4 ;
W. Campbell , Sec. 4C3 ; J. Duthie , P.Z. 67 ; J. M. Inncs ,
S.M. 408 ; J. Foulds , 30, P.M. St. Mungo, 179; J. Annand ,
P.Z. 144; W. Ferguson , P.M.543 ("Freemason "); R. Camp-
bell , St. John , N.B., Canada , 22 ; J. Wilson , 3-J ; W. Rey-
nolds , 356, and others. On the lodge being opened and the
minutes of last meeting read and confirmed , Bros. D.
Campbell and James Barclay were passed to the Fellow
Craft Degree by Bro. Oliver , S.W. 360. The lodge being
sumed on thc E.A. Degree, some business of minor im-
portance was satisfactoril y disposed of , when it was
unanimously agreed to have the annual excursion on
Th u rsday, 22nd June , by steamer Gunnivcre to Corrie , in
Buteshire , and a committee appointed to carry out the
necessary arrangements. The lod ge was then called to
refreshment , when the Chairman proposed the usual loyal
and Masonic toasts. " The Provincial Grand Lod ge of
Glasgow " was rep lied to in a very able speech by Bro.
Dobson , W.M. 57 1. "Visitors " replied to by Bros.
Foulds, P.M. 179, and Booth , W.M. 87. Bro. Oliver,
S.W. 360, in suitable te:ms, proposed "The W.M.,"
Bro. Morgan rep lied. After spending a short time in
harmony, the lod ge was recalled to labour and closed.

GLASGOW.—Lodge St. Clair (No. 362).—A
meeting of this lodge was held in their hall , 25, Robert-
son-street , or, Monday evening, the 22nd ultimo., Bro.
W. J. Hogg, W.M., presiding. R. Glass, D.M., A,

Rutherford , S.W.; C. Galletly, J.W.; W. Pascoe, Treas.; ,
G. Fraser, Sec; W. Galbraith , S.D.; the other office-
bearers , and a full attendance of brethren. The lodge
was opened and the minutes of the last meeting read and
approved of. Bro. Alex. Warsaw was raised to the
sublime degree of Master Mason by Bro. Hogg, W.M.,
in his usual able and impressive manner.

GLASGOW,—Lodge Atliole (No. 413).—The
regular meeting of this prosperous lodge was held on
Tuesday evening, the 23rd ult., in St. Mark's Hall , 213,
Buchanan-street , Bro. J. Louttit , W.M., presiding, Bros.
Neilson , D.M. ; Leeds, S.W. ; Holms, J.W.; Agnew,
Treas. ; and others. Visitors : Bros. W. Ferguson , - P.M.
116 ; Dobson ,W.M.37 1; Bannerman , D.M. 73 ; Ferguson ,
l -M. 5+3 (" Freemason ") ; and members from Lodges
Nos. 87, 102 , 117, 178 , 197, 273, 332 , 347, and 360. Mr.
.) .McKay was initiated by the W.M. The Provincial Gran d
Lod ge made their annual visit of inspection to this lodge
this evening ; the deputation consisted of Bros. J. Baird,
P.G.S.M., acting P.G. Master ; with Bros. Jas. Gillies,
Treas. ; A. McTaggart, Sec ; John Miller , J.D.;|J. Rit-
chie, Architect ; A. Allison , jeweller ; J. Balfour , Dir. of
Ceremonies' ; J. Miller , Dir. of Music ; and David Reid ,
I.G. The deputation having been received in due form ,
the W.M., Bro. Louttitt , vacated the chair for the time be-
ing in favour of the acting P.G. Master, who then called
upon the P.G.S. to read the report. Premising that he
had simp ly to congratulate the lodge upon its ' continuerl
prosperity, Bro. Mclaggart accordingly read the report,
which was in effect that the books of the lod ge were
found to be in a very satisfactory condition , and that ,
generall y, No. 413 was working in strict accordance with
Grand Lodge law. The amount of funds on hand, as at
last audit , was £108 2s. 4d.; amount handed over by
the lod ge to the P.G. Benevolent Fund , £i 13s. ; and
amount distributed by them in private charity, £2 4s.
The number added to the roll of membership during the
past working year was 22. In briefl y commenting upon
the report , Bro. McTaggart referred to the satisfactory
facts educed by the examination of the night, namely,
that the funds on hand had advanced from £93, as at
last visitation , to the handsome fi gure above-mentioned ;
that, which was something remarkable, there had been
no emergency meetings during the past year, and that,
of the number of entrants stated , only one received the
three degrees in one night. Of the books, he might add
that the Secretary's- was remarkably well kept, and the
Treasurer 's, as before, a model of excellence. The acting
P.G.M., Bro. Baird , said he had no doubt it would afford
the members of the lod ge much pleasure to hear how
they had been prospering, and, after a few words of whole-
some advice as to their working, referred to the unfortu-
nate circumstance that , through continued indisposition ,
1 heir worthy Provincial Grand Master, Bro. Montgomerie
"Neilson , had been unable to take his place in these visita-
tions. Unable to appear amongst the brethren of his pro-
vince personally, he had forwarded to him (Bro. Baird) a
communication to be read to them, and which he would
accordingly now read. It was as follows : "Brethren ,
Having made all my arrangements to devote a consider-
able time to the visitation of lodges in my province, it is
exceeding ly disappointing to me to have been laid up with
a severe illness , from which I have not yet so far recovered
as to be able to leave the house. I feel , therefore, con-
strained to send you this message. Brethren , although it
is desirable that your Provincial Grand Master should be
with you as often as possible, still I have great confidence
that , notwithstandin g my absence, you will do your duty
as Freemasons to yourselves and to the Craft ; selecting
true and tried brethren for your Master and office-bearers ,
who accept the offices and honours not for the gratifica-
tion of power or pride, or for any selfish motive, but for
the good of the lod ge and the upholding of the Craft in
all its ancient .rites, ceremonies , and privileg es. 1 have
had cause sometimes to regret the evident appearance of
a selfishness that restricted to the narrow limits of a lodge
that open-hearted sympath y and brotherly love which
every Freemason ought to extend freely and impartiall y to
all members of the Craft. Brethren , I take this oppor-
tunity of impressing upon you the great Masonic truth
that the existence of any lodge in a state of honourable
prosperity depends upon how Freemasonry generally
stands among us, and more particularl y in the province
11 which that lodge belongs. Every good Mason ought
to aim at, first , upholding FYecmasonry everywhere m
honour and dignity before the brethren and thc |outer
world ; second , do all in his power to promote its welfare
in the province to which he belongs ; and third and last,
be true and faithful in all his dealings within his own
lodge. In this province the state of the individual lodges
is very satisfactory ; but 1 deeply regret that there is not a
stronger bond of brotherhood throug hout the whole pro -
vince , with a unite d determination to place Freemasonry
in a more prominent and honourable position . I hope in
a short time to ask your assistance in this direction , feel-
ing confident that you will give me your willing ami
earnest co-operation. Meantime, until I am able to meet
you , accept my fraternal salutation . (Signed) Mont-
gomerie Neilson , P.G.M. of Glasgow." The acting P.G.M.
then asked the W.M. to resume the chair he so worthily
occupied. The latter said he was sure they all sympa-
thised deeply with the P.G.M. in his present condition , and
he hoped it would not be long before he was strong and
able to be with them again. On behalf of Lodge 413, he
had to thank the acting P.G.M. and other brethren of the
deputation for the favourable report they had given them ;
and it would be the study of the lod ge always to work in
harmony with the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of
Scotland, and with the instructions they received from the
Provincial Grand Lodge on their annual visits. The Pro-
vincial Grand Lod ge deputation thereafter retired. Three
brethren were afterwards passed to the Fellow Craft De«
grce by the W.M. in his usual able manner.



GLASGOW.—Lodge Clydesdale (No. 556).—
The regular meeting of this lod ge was held in their own
hall , 106, Rose-street (S.S.), on Tuesday evening, 16th
ult., Bro. W. Philli ps, W.M., presiding ; J. McNaug ht ,
S.W. ; T. Philli ps, J.W. ; J. McKechnic , Treas. ; G.
B. Yuill , Sec ; J. Webster , Chaplain ; W. Smith ,
I.G. ; and W. Graham, Ty ler. There was a full at-
tendance of members and visitors , among whom we
noticed Bros. D. Ronald , W.M. 273 ; McNaught ,
P.M. 273 ; J. Horn , Sec. 275 ; J. "Louttit , W.M.
4 13; P. Brownlie , J.W. 3}; W. Ferguson , P.M.
54.3 (" Freemason ") -, and others. On the minutes
being read and confirmed Messrs. J. Downie , S. John-
stone, and R. McMillan were initiated by the W.M. The
members of the P.G. Lodge on leaving Lodge Thistle , 87,
visited this lod ge, and were received with the usual for-
malities. The W.M., handing the mallet to Bro. Sinclair ,
requested him to occupy the chair. Bro. Sinclair thanked
the W.M. and returned the same, and then called upon
the Secretary to read the report. Bro . McTaggart said :
This is the second visit to this young lod ge, and I am
glad the account we have to give is very good; your books
are in excellent order, wilh a very small exception as re-
gards the Roll Book. That , I trust , will be remedied
soon. You have a balance of £18 1 os. after clearing the
debt of this comfortabl e new hall , which cost £138, and
in the future you will be sitting rent free. You have given
the handsome sum of £q 1 3s. to-ni ght to the Benevolent
Fund , and I am glad to notice you have given a consider-
able sum during the past year toward s charity. You have
initiated the large number of 61 last year, anil as far as
our visitation has gone no lodge in the province has been
more careful in conferring the degrees according to thc
Grand Lodge Constitutions. I have therefore much plea-
sure in congratulating the Lod ge Clydesdale, No. 556, on
the efficient manner in which the business has been con-
ducted. Bro. Sinclair then comp limented the Master ,
office-bearers , and members on thc prosperous condition
of the lodge. Bro. Phillips, aftrr  moving a hea rty vote of
thanks to the deputation of the P.G. Lodge , proposed that
Bros. Sinclair , Gillies , and Allison , and also Bro. W. Fer-
guson, P.M. 343 (" Freemason "), become honorary mem-
bers of the lod ge, which was unanimousl y agreed to , and
they were duly obligated by Bro. McTa ggart , P.G. Sec.
The lod ge was then called to refreshment , when the bre -
thren spent a short time in harmony.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Kenmuir  (Xo. 570).—
This lod ge held thei r regular meeting in Bal gra y 1 lal ' ,
Springburn , on Thursday evening, 11U1 ult. , Bro. «.
Aikman , W.M. presiding; J. Wark , S.W. ; W. Reid ,
.l-W . j J. Sharp, Treas. ; D. Russell , Sec ; the other office-
bearers, and a good attendance of members and visitors.
Three brethren were raised to the Sublime Degree of Master
Mason by Bro. R. Currie , 73. Thc Pro-.incial Grand Lodge
deputation , consisting of Bros. J. Gillies , P.G. Treas. ; A.
McTaggart , P.G. Sec ; A. Bain , P.G.B.B. ; I. Il.illour ,
P.G.D. of C.; D. Reid , P.G.I.G. ; and J. B. Ilardie , P.G.
Ty ler, having arrived about nine p m., we re athnitt t . l
and received with thc usual honours , the W.M. ha ding
the mallet to and requesting Bro. Gilliis to preside over
the meeting, which was acceded to. Bro. McTaggart ,
P.G. Sec, read the report , which showed the lodge to be
in a very prosperous state, and comp limented thc Master
and members on the efficient manner in which ihe books,
\"C, of the lod ge were kep t . They were young, but he was
glad to sec that they had initiated iiinctei n members since
August , 1875, the date of constitution of the lod ge. Bro.
Gillies having briefl y addressed the members, rtturned th*
mallet to the W.M., at whose request thc members of
Prov. Grand Lodge, along with Bro. G. M. Donald , W.M.
'I lustle and Rose, 73, and Bro. W. J. E. Dobson , W.M.
Dramatic, 371, were made honora ry members of thc lj d ge.
The lod ge was then closed , and the brethren adjourned
for a short time to refreshment , when the usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given and responded to.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Dramatic (N'o. 37 1)—The
regular meeting of this lod ge was held in St. Mark's
Hall , 21 3, Buchanan-street , on Wednesday, the 1 7th
ult., at 2.30 p.m., Bro. W. J. E. Dobson , W.M., in the
chair ; Bros. j. Houston , D.M. -, H. W. Jackman , S.W. -,
W. Sivewright , J.W.; W. Barbour , Treas. ; D. Camp-
bell , Sec. ; Ii. S. Smyth , S.D. ; L. Mitchell , J.D. ;
and Robertson , I.G. This was the most numerousl y at-
tended meeting of the lod ge since its constitution. Among
the visitors were Bros. G. McDonald , W.M. 7 ^ ;  K,
Jack , W.M. 128 ; J. Morgan , W.M. 219 ; W. Per-
guson, P.M. 543 (" Freemason "); R. Aikman , W.M
370 ; J. Bannerman , D.M. 73; C. McKenzic , J.W.
35+; J- M. Oliver , S.W. 3(10 ; B. Smart , Treas. 21 9 ;
P. Brownlie, J.W. 3J'; and a large number of others.
On the lod ge being opened Messrs. J. Cameron and
Hendn Ludwig were initiated by the W.M. Bro. Mitchell ,
J.D., presented thc lodge with a very handsome ma-
hogany case for holding the office-bearers ' aprons , sashes,
jewels and collars, and a hearty vote of thanks was
awarded him by the W.M. The Provincial Grand Lodge
deputation , consisting of Bros. J. Gillies , P.G. Treas. ; A.
McTaggart, l'.G. Sec ; J. Miller , P.G. f.D. j 1. Rit-
chie, P.G. Archt. ; A. Allison , P.G. Jew. ; A. Bain ,
P.G.B.B. ; and J. Balfour , P.G.D. of C., wire then re-
ceived , the brethre n being upstanding, andjafter taking
thei r places on the dais the W.M. handed the mallet ta
and requested Bro. Gillies, P.G. Treas., acting P.G.M., to
occupy the chair and preside over the meeting, which he
according ly did , and called upon ihe P.G. Sec. to read the
report as drawn up by the deputation. Bro. McTaggart ,
after referring to the desirability of having a lod ge such
as the Diamatic for professional gentlemen in a large
city like Glasgow, comp limented the W.M. on the efficient
position the lod ge occup ies in the province , and attributed
the success the lod ge has attained to the energetic
Master and his office-bearers. The report I have to read
is to the following effect :—" We, the undersi gned office-

benrers of the Provincial Grand Lod ge of Glasgow , hereb y
certif y that we have visited thc Lodge Dramatic, No. 37 1 ,
on Wednesday, 1 7th May, 1876 , examined the various
books and found them in excellent condition , and the
lod ge generall y is working in strict harmony with the
Constitutions of thc Grand Lod ge of Scotland." Bro.
Gillies, after confirming thc report read, and the remarks
made by the P.G. Sec, said he was glad to see su-h a
large meeting, and esp-ciall y at this hour of the day , and
concluded by wishing every success to the Lodge Dra-
matic. Bro. Dobson , W.M., returned thanks to the depu-
tation for their flattering report anil friendl y visit , also to
the members and visiting brethren for their attendance.
The W.M. then proposed , and Bro. lackman seconded ,
" That the members of Provincial Grand Lod ge, and
also Bros. J. Morgan , W.M. 21 9 ;  W. Ferguson , P.M.
343 (' Freemason '); R. Aitkman , W.M. 370; |. M.
Oliver , S.W. 360 ; and G. W. Wheeler , Chaplain 73,
become honorary members of the lodge," and were accord-
ing obli gated by the W.M. The deputation then with-
drew. Thc lod ge was then raised to the Third Degree,
when Bro. J. Bvomilow, of Lodge 73, was raised by Bro.
Wheeler , Chaplain 7?.

GLASGOW.—Lodge Plantation (No. 381). —
The regular meeting of this lod ge was held in the Ma-
sonic Hall , 207, Crai giehall-street , Plantation , on Monday
evening, the 1 ^th ult., Bro. Thos. Stobo, W.M., in the
chair ; D. Peacock, S.W.; J. Henry, J.W. The Master
was supported on the dais by Bros. J. Morgan , W.M.
Lodge Star, 219 ; W. Ferguson , D.M. ; Alex. Gow, S.M. ;
W. Tay lor, Treas. ; R. Allan , Sec. On the lod ge being
opened and minutes of last meeting read and adopted ,
and other business of minor importance disposed of ,
Messrs. J. Guthrie Smith and John Hart , who were re-
gularl y proposed and seconded at last meeting, were fa-
vourabl y ballotted for and admitted , and received the
First Degree at the hands of Bro. Ferguson , D.M. Bros.
J. Lindsay, Thos. Walker , and J. Neish were passed to
the Fellow Craft Degree by Bro. J . Morgan , W.M. 219.

An emergency meetin g- of this lod ge was held in the
hall , Cra igiehall-stnet , on Friday evening, 19th ult , Bro .
Stobo, W.M., presiding ; Peacock , S.W*.; Henry, |.W.:
and all the other i ffice-bcarers in their respective places,
and a good attendance of members ami visitors. Messrs.
David Young, superintendent of police , and Joh n Gard-
ner were initiated into the First Degree , and Bros. J. A.
Camp bell and J. Neish were raised to the Sublime Degree
of Master Mason , both ceremonies being pivtoimed by
Bro. W. Ferguson , D.M.

[The following appeared in our Second Edition last
week.]

The Geiifral Committee meeting of this Institution was
hchi on Thursday afternoon , i .̂ th ult.  t i..,,i .C„l ("Yen.
to-i presided. There were also present Bros. II .  Browse,
I I .  A. Duboi s, W. Bri„tow , John Symonds , W. Pans,
Joshua Nunn , John A. Rucker. Joh n Gibson , S. P. Norris ,
Joseph Clever , Benj. Head. A. II.  Taltershall , A. Seufuld ,
J. B. Shackleton , E. Harris , George Aingold , Lieut. -Col.
Peters , Rev. J. M. Vaug hau , Thos. J . Sabine, 11. J . Tuson ,

1 Dr. Erasmus Wilson , Frank Richardsj ii , Peter De L.
Long, Robt. 13. Webster, W. Bavin , Thomas Cubitr , Joseph
Smith , Frank Holmes Hunt , Thos. Fenn , H. Cowlard , A.
J. Duff Filer , W. T. Howe, W. Step hens, Thos. Meggy,
J. Lord, Frederick Graves , Chas. A. Long, J. Terry, Capt.
J. Wordsworth , Charles Jardine , Thomas Massa , J. C.
Scard , W.Snelgrove, W. Kemp, John Young, Charles G.
Hill , F. Aillard , Levy, A. D. Loewenstark , J. B. Scriven ,
Leopold Ruf , A. A. Pendlebury, Raynham W. Stewart ,,
W. Noak , Robert Kenyon , J. Boy d, B. 11. Swallow ,
M. S. Larlham , Alfred II .  Diaper , H. G. Buss, Herbert
Dicketts , Thos. W. White , Thos. Bull , Frank Green , W.
H. Smith , J. K. Stead , J. M. P. Montagu , W. Hy de Pul-
len , T. B. Lancaster, Robert Btriid ge, Henry W. Botham-
ley, William Dodd , II .  Massey (" Freemason "), F. VI .
Ramsay, Griffiths Smith , T. F. Peacock , F. Binckes , Wm.
F. C. Moutric , E. II .  Finney, A L. Dussck , Henry Venn ,
Z. D. Berry, W. Myall , John Geo. Marsh , Pierce E gar., J .
Mason , B. Picking, W. Ramsey, Wm. Roebuck , |oseph
Hill , J. B. Dellagana , M. D. Loewenstark , J. T.' Moss,
Thos. Taylor, and W. Hed ges (in place of Bro . Little ,
Secretary, absent through ill health , but who, the brethren
will be happy to learn , is much better than he has been).

After the reading of the minutes , upon the recommen-
dation of the House Committee, Bro. Joshua Nunn gave
notice of motion for next meeting to increase the salaries
of the three assistant governesses. One cxtia governess
taken fro m among the pup ils was appointed.

Three little girls passing satisfactoril y were p laced on the
list for election ; one case was withdrawn , and one deferred
for better reading.

The election of members of the House and Audit Com-
mittees was afterwards proceeded with , for which Bros.
Venn , Major Finney, and W. F. C. Moutri e, were scruti-
neers of votes. At the declaration of the poll the follow-
ing brethren were found to have been elected :

H OUSE CO M M I T T E E .—Bros. John Boy d, 51 ; Henry
Browse, 48 ; Henry A. Dubois , 32 ; Benjamin Head , 64 ;
l'eter De Lande Long, 43; Joshua Nunn , 74 ; Lieut.-Col.
James Peters , 38 ; John A. Rucker , 68 ; Griffiths Smith ,
70 ; Alfred 11. Tattersliall , (>o ; Rev. Joseph M. Vaughan ,
45 ; Thomas W. White , 75.

AU D I T  CO M M I T T E E .—Bros. John G. Chancellor, 50;
Herbert Dickitts , 34; Thomas Kingston , 37 ; Henry C.
Lcvander , 6 7 ; Hyam M. Levy, 38;  John G. Marsh , 4 1 ;
Joshua Nunn , 67 ; William Roebuck , Co; Robert B. Web-
ster , 64.

Votes of thanks to thc chairman and scrutineers 'closed
the proceedings.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS.

ffl&itaarg.
BRO. SIR THOMAS HENRY FERMOR-HESKETH

BART.
On Sunday last , the 28th ult., the death was announced

of Bro SirThomas Henry Fcrmor-Hesketh , eldest son of the
late Sir Thomas George Fermor-Hesketh , of Rufford Hall
latt R.W.P.G.M. of West Lancashire. Deceased , who re-
sided at Fermor Lod ge, South port , was in the 30th year
of his age. He had been ailing a little for a day or two
but there was no apprehension of immediate danger. How.
ever, on Dr. Shaw, of South port , making his usual rounds
in the evening he called at Fermor Lod ge, and found Sir
Thomas in bed in a dy ing state. Every 'possible atten-
tion was paid to him , but he expired about an hour and a
qua.'ter after the doctor 's arrival , the cause of death being
effusion on the brain. The deceased took the title and
estates on the death of his father , about three years ago,
and these are now taken by Captain T. G. Fermor-Hes-
keth , who for some time has been abroad. There are two
sons and two daug hters still living, one of the latter being
married. Deceased was interred in the family vault at
Rufford Church during the week.

On Monday evening the Lady Mayoress gave
a grand fancy dress ball at the Mansion-house. The spa-
cious apartments of the official residence were very tastefull y
decorated , and the saloon was converted into a perfect
ga rden of the choicest plants and flowers. Thc Lord
Mayor , who assumed the character of Charlemagne , and
the Lady Mayoress , as the wife of that monarch , received
thc company in the saloon, and with them were several
members of their family, Mrs. Savage representing
" Snow "; Mrs. Tindal-Bosanquet , " the Chateau-de-Poil ,"
from the famous picture in thc Peel collection ; Miss Cotton ,
the Princess Mary, daughter of Henry VII. The fifteen
stewards wore the costume recentl y suggested by Mr.
Du Maurier in Punch—white cloth evening dress suits ,
relieved by black linen—and looked very well in that novel
garb. The reception lasted from 9.30 o'clock until close
upon 11 , when , preceded by thc City Marshal and ihe
Swor d and Macebeartvs and the Steward s, the LorrJfMayor
and the Lady Mayoress proceeded to the ik,is in the Egyp-
tian Hall , where dancing at or.ee commenced to the music
of the Coldstream Guards , under the direction of Mr. F.
Godfrey . 1 he effect of all the various costumes was pic-
turesque in the extreme. Supper was served soon after
midni ght in the old ball-room , and afterwards dancing
was resumed and continued far into the morning. Of the
many splendid dresses worn on the occasion none were
more noticeable than those copied from the recently mis-
sing picture of Gainsboroug h's "Duchess of Devonshire ."
The French , German , and Austrian Ambassadors were
among the guests , as were also a large number of mem-
bers of both Houses of Parliament , many officers of the
Army and Navy, and a considerable circle of urivate
guilts.

A movement is on foot to organise a corps of
gentlemen lo be called " Knights of the Red Cross."
Their mission will  be to proceed to the Levant , and if ne-
cessary, to act in defence of thc Cluistiati population , ari d
more especiall y of British subjects , who arc to a great ex-
tent hel plessly exposed to the reli gious fury of the Mussul-
mans. The Kni ghts will be carefull y chosen , and will be
under command of a tried practical soldier with large ex-
perience of Eastern countries , aided by 'hi Competent staff
of Lieutenants. As the cause is ju st , holy, merciful , and
needful , au appeal is made to Christians of every de-
nomination—Templais am! all other kni ghts included—
for their  aid and sympath y.

Messrs. Peacliey 's establishment in Bishops-
gate-street was brilliantl y illuminated on Saturday last in
honour of the return of H.R.H. the Pnnce of Wales. I he
device displayed was the Roya l Arms surrounded with
rays of li ght , which was much admired.

Royal Academy of Music, Hanover Square.—
Dr. Llewel yn Thomas was appointed Hon . Consulting Phy-
sician to this institution at the last meeting of the Com-
mittee.

In this age of change , when old fashioned
ideas of trading are scattered to the winds, not alway s
with satisfactory results , it is well at times lo note thai
change means progress, and a good examp le is furnished
by the London and Westminster Supp ly Association
(Limited), its success ensureil by the energy, tact , and
sound princi ples on which thc Association is conducted
The stores, situate opposite the Lud gate Hill Railway
Stalion , affording read y access to members from all
parts , arc rep lete with every requirement ; the various
departments arranged on separate extensive floors afford-
ing all thc convenience of completing purchases under on«
roof , without experiencing the waste of time and inconve-
nience entailed by a round of calls on tradesmen , and at
a reduction in price. A bulky volume of some 250 pages
is forwarded quarterl y post free , containing with price list
full particulars of the association. With thc practical ex-
perience in kindred institutions of Mr. Graham Irwin as
General Manager , and Mr. Ashton as Secretary, from
whom every information can be obtained , it cannot but
continue to progress as heretofore ; and we advise those who
are interested to call at 10, New Bridge-street , and judge
for themselves the working of this popular institution.

The consecration of the "v Lewis" Royal Arch
Chapter , No. 1185, will take place at thc King 's Arms
Hotel , Wood Green , on Saturday next. The ceremonies
of consecration and installation will be worked by ComP'
|ohn Hervey, G.S.E. The Officers Designate are Comps-
A. Leared , M.E .Z. ; George James Row, II. ; A. Durran t ,
J. A full report of the meeting will appear in the " Free-
mason " of the 17th inst.



His Grace the Lord Lieutenant , accompanied by Lady
Geor<nana Hamilton , Lord Claud John Hamilton , and
attended by several aides-de-camp, arrived in Belfast on
May 22 by special train from Dublin. The Viceregal
mrtv having been met at the Terminus of the Great
P' J. « '•! I... tl... -\T - I \ T ~  Prvl.prf 11/m ff T P INorthern Railway by the Mayor (Mr. Robert Boag, J.P.),
Sir Charles Lanyon , J.P., High Sheriff of County Antrim ;
Lord Templetown , and a number of other gentlemen , were
escorted to carriages in waiting and driven to the Town
Hall. Throug hout the entire route the enthusiasm was
very "reat , the reception accorded to the distinguished
visitors being cordial in the extreme. The Council
Chamber was specially prepared and adorned for the
occasion , and here his Grace was presented with an
address on behalf of the Corporation , to which he made
an appropr iate reply. Subsequentl y, the Viceregal party
were conducted through the extensive premises of Messrs .
Richardson , Sons, and Owden , Limited , which they in-
spected with great interest. They were afterward s driven
to the Abbey, the seat of Sir Charles Lanyon , with whom
tliey remained as guests during their stay in the country .

One of the most interesting incidents connected with
His Grace's visit to Belfast was his reception by the Free-
masons of Antri m and Down in the Music Hall , immedi-
ately after the Mayor's luncheon. His Grace, as our
readers are aware, is the Grand Master of the Masonic
body in Ireland. He has always shown a deep interest in
the welfare and advancement of the Order, and it was due
to his exalted position as well as to his hi gh personal cha-
racter that the brethren of this and the adjoining Masonic
province should show their respect for him on the occasion
of his visit. According l y, large numbers assembled in
the Music Hall on Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of
presenting an address, congratulating His Grace on his
acceptance of the office of Grand Master , m succession to
the late Duke of Leinster, who so long presided over the
counsels of the bod y, and expressive of that loyalty which
has always characterised the Freemasons of this and the
sister kingdoms. The doors were thrown open at half-
past three, and immediatel y the lower hall was filled by
representatives of nearly all the lod ges of the provinces of
Antri m and Down. The brethren were attired in the re-
galia of the Order, some in thc beautiful insignia of the
Prince Mason Degree, others in that of the Kni ght Tem-
plar, and others again in thc red and blue of the Royal
Arch and Master Mason Degrees. The appearance of the
whole body was most imposing, anil seldom , indeed , has
such a disp lay been witnessed in the North of Ireland in
connection with Masonry. Bro. John G. M'Gec, one of
the oldest and most experienced Masons in Belfast ,
acted as Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies,
and , assisted by Bro. Robert M'Calmont and Bro.
Edward Allworth y, discharged the duties of thc office with
much acceptance and ability. The brethren were first
formed in lod ges, and a procession having been formed,
the whole bod y proceeded to thc upper hall , where they
filed off alternatel y in lod ges to the right and left of the
room , leaving ample space in the centre for his Grace and
the Grand Officers to proceed to thc dais. A choir, com-
posed of brother Masons, and under thc direction of Bro.
John H. Carroll , who presided with his accustomed ability
and skill at thc harmonium , occup ied the gallery. On the
platform a raised dais was erected for the Grand Master,
the Provincial Grand Master of Antri m , and his deputy.
The arrangements were altogether hi ghly satisfactory,
and were carried out with great precision and accuracy.

At about half-past four o'clock , Lady Georgiana Hamil-
ton , attended by severa l ladies, and escorted by the Ri ght
Worshi pful the Mayor of Belfast , was ushered on to the
platform. On her appearance thc whole assembly rose,
and for several minutes the hall resounded with cheers in
honour of her lad yship. His Grace, who was accompa-
nied by Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon , thc Provincial Grand
Master of Antri m , was received in the lower hall by the
holders of platform tickets , the Stewards, and Provincial
Grand Lodge Officers. A process ion was then formed ,
and the Grand Master ivas conducted to the upper room.

On arrivin g at the door of the upper room the proces-
sion filed off to light and left , leaving an avenue for the
Grand Master to proceed to the dais, to which he was con-
ducted by the Deputy Grand Master. As his Grace
walked up the room , a march was played by Bro. Carroll
on the harmonium . On arriving at the platform he was
loudl y and enthusiastically cheered. He took his seat in
the Grand Master's chair, having on his ri ght Bro. Sir
Charles Lanyon , and on his left Lady Georgiana Hamil-
ton.

Among those on the platform and in the body of the
hall wc observed :—The Right Worshipful the Mayor of
t'e'.fast, Hon. Edward O'Neil , M.P., Bro. William John-
ston , M.P., Sir Richard Wallace, M.P., Bro. James
Alexander Henderson , J.P., Bro. Alexander Tate,I'rovincial Gran d Secretary of Antrim ; Sir Charles
Lanyon , P.D.G.M. ; R. McCalmont , P.G. Treas.;
'. Valentine, John Lanyon , D. F. Spiller,
.John G. McGee, P.G .D.C. -, Thomas Fisher, P.S.<;'-W. ; John Ireland , P.P.S.G.W. ; O'Connell Shaw,
John Hanna. P.P.S.G.W.; Rev. Hans Woods, Rev. W.C. McCulIagh , P.G.C. ; Rev. Jonathan Seaver, Williamlledfern Kell y, C.E. ; G. A. Reid , Ward , P.P.S.G.W.;
Uendii uiingr , J0h n Wrig ht , E. Allworth y, R. J. Hilton ,
r> ,'.?\S.' ! Hu R n Doe)'' Armstrong, Henry Bottomley,
' ••'•^•w

- ;  William J. Owen , P.S.G.W. ; Morrow,' •G.J.G.; Boyd, P.G.S.B. ; N. W. Grimshaw , P.P.G.
I 'r , ' Frcder 'cle 'Kinahan , Emerson , P.P.G. f . ;  T. J.Welland , P.P.G.C. ; Wakefield Dixon , Joh n Woods,
it* .,'. •'  .fam 's Scott , P.P.G.J.W.; Robert , Neil!,vyilham Dobbin , James Henry, John Stott , Henry Mc-Lashin , John H. Cairoll , Louis Mantel l, James Neill ,"obert Camp bell, William Rankin , W. J. Rainey, Denis

THE LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND IN
BELFAST.

Leonard , William Whitla , C. L. Reid , John Davidson ,
Lewis Ryans, W. A. Parke, J. P. Harris , Charles Stewart,
C. H. Atkinson , S. S. Frackellton , P.G.C. ; Herbert
Lanyon , Girdwood , Edward Orme , C. H. Ward , Andrews ,
Poole, Robert Irwin , Gibson , E. O'R. Dickey, W. C. Cun-
ningham , Robert Vance, Charles Lieley, B. J. Sandheim ,
John W.Templeton , Samuel Aberneth y, Robert Matthews,
Robert Adison , Simpson , W. Tenncnt Henry, -Provincial
Grand Senior Deacon , Down ; Henry Montgomery, Past
Provincial Grand Secretary, Dow.i; Beauchamp N. John-
son , Downpatrick , James Jord an , P.M., do. ; J. S. Clarke ,
P.M., do.; R. J. Harrison , P.M.; Thomas Jennings ,
P.M. ; James Atkinson , do. ; Robert Mcllwaine, do. ;
Douglas Lithgow , R. Deeves, T. Nesbett , and others.

On the Gran d Master taking his seat ,
Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon , addressing the brethre n pre-

sent, said : I will ask you to salute the Ri ght Worship ful
the Grand Master of Ireland by three times eleven on the
third coming down , taking the fire from me.

A right hearty salute having been given ,
Bro. Sir Charles Lanyon said : Bro . Tate, Provincial

Grand Secretary, will now read the address of the Masons
to the Most Worshipful the Grand Maste r of Ireland.
(Loud applause.)

Bro. Alexander Tate then read the following address :—
To His Grace James Duke of Abercorn , K.G., Most

WorshipfuJ Grand Master of the Most Ancient and Hon-
ourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Ireland.

Most Worshipful Sir,—On the auspicious occasion of
your Grace 's visit to Belfast , we, the Freemasons of the
Province of Antrim, beg leave to approach your Grace
with the warmest feeling of respect and attachment.

It has been a source of deep gratification to the bre-
th ren ot this province, as of every other in the country,
that your grace should have so readil y consented to pre-
side over our ancient Order in Ireland , and that the chair
so long adorned by the virtues of our late revered Grand
Master should now in succession be so worthil y anil hap-
pily filled.

Mindful of the exalted position occup ied by your Grace
in the government of the country, we gladl y avail our-
selves of this opportunity lo give expression to the firm
princi ples of loyalty and devotion which wc entertain to-
wards our Queen and country, and which have ever hon-
ourabl y distinguished thc Masonic fraternity. We hail
your Grace's connection with the Craft as a bri ght omen
of its future prospeiity, and it is our fervent prayer that
your Grace may long be spared in health and happ iness to
preside over our councils, and that beneath your fostering
care the spirit of Masonry may still further advance on her
beneficent cause of charity, brotherhood , and good will.

(Signed on behalf of the-members of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Antrim),

DOSECAI .1., P.G.M.
CIIABI .ES LA N Y O N , D.P.G.M.
A I.F.X . TATE, P.G. Sec,

The Grand Master, in. reply, said : Ri ght Worship ful
Sir and brethren—I am very glad that my visit should
have afforded me the oppottunity of receiving your kind ad-
dress, and I thank you very heartily for it. 1 can the more
cordiall y appreciate your expressions of loyalty and de-
votion to our most gracious Sovereign and country, be-
cause my long experience as a Mason convinces me of
ihcir perfect sincerity. (A pplause.) I thank you also
for your kind sentiments towards myself. Your gratifi-
cation at my presiding over the most ancient and hon-
ourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons in Ireland
affords me much pleasure (loud app lause), and I can as-
sure you that the honour was one which I gladly accepted.
I trust I may be long able to preside over our ancient
Order in Ireland , and use my best endeavours to further
those feelings of charity, brotherhood , and good-will which
have always animated our Craft in this king dom. (Loud
applause.)

Thc choir then sang the Masonic glee " Come Brother
Masons ," which was rendered in trul y excellent sty le, the
assemblage testif y ing their appreciation of the ability dis-
played in its execution by hearty applause, in which his
Gra ce himself joined.

Bro. Robert M'Calmont then called for three cheers for
the Grand Master, which were given in a most enthusi-
astic manner. Cheers were also given lor Sir Charles
Lanyon , Lady Georgiana Hamilton , and the other ladies
present.

The choir then gave a Masonic version of " God Save
the Queen ."

The Viceregal party then took their departure amid
loud and long-continucd checiing, his Grace shaking
hands with several of the brethren on his way out. The
reception accorded to the Grand Master was altogether of
a most enthusiastic character , and seemed to afford much
gratification to his Grace, as well as to his beautiful
daug hter, whose presence lent additional interest and eclat
to the proceedings.

Nothing tends so much to render a railway
excursionu ncomfortable as the preliminar y struggle at the
booking office. The companies in multi plying agencies for
the sale of tickets render it a passenger's own fault if he
undergoes the inconvenience. It will be seen fro m an an-
nouncement in another column that tickets for the popular
excursions of the Great Western , and also of the Bri ghton
Company, may now be obtained at Bro. Kingston's Uni-
versal Railway Office , Fitzroy-squarc, an arrangement
which will be of some value to the populous north-west
district of London.

Bro. Dr. Bartolome, the well-known physician
of Sheffield , has been unanimously elected President for the
next meeting of the British Medical Association , the largest

edical body in the world.

lltraiw Mb §mmtt Wngsf.
The Prince of Wales has, we are informed,

presented portraits of himself and the Princess of Wales to
the officers of the Serapis.

In a Convocation held at Oxford on Tuesday
afternoon , the prop osal to confer the degree of D.C.L. by
di ploma upon Bro. His Royal Highness Prince Leopold ,
of Christ Church , was carried unanimously. The Latin
document , embodying the resolution of the University,
specified; the "comita3 , modestia , et simplicitas " which
had won for Prince Leopold in his three years' residence the
general regard , and expressed the hope and expectation
that his father might live again in him. His Royal High-
ness will , it is understood , be present at the festivities of
the Commemoration , and will arrive at Oxford on Thurs -
day, June rg, to be present at a meeting of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Oxford on the iCth inst. It has been
stated that the Prince and Princess of Wales will' also
honour the Commemoration with their presence.

THE QUEEN 'S A IDES-DE -CAMP .—The follow-
ing general order has been issued by His Royal Highness
the Field-Marshal Commanding-in-Chief :—By the
Queen 's command Field-Marshal His Royal Highness
the Prince of Wales, K.G., and Major His Royal Highness
the Duke of Connaught , K.G., are hereby appointed per-
sonal aides-de-camp to Her Majesty.

The remains of the late Dowager Countess of
Carnarvon were conveyed on Wednesday by the Great Wes-
tern Railway from the family seat at Pixton , Somersetshire,
to Newbury, accompanied by one of her ladyship's sons, the
Hon. Alan Herbert , and several old servants from Pixton.
As a remark of the respect to the deceased Countess, whose
family has long been associated with Newbury, the Mayor
and Corporation , attended by the mace-bearers and a
large number of the principal inhabitants , formed a pro-
cession in the Station-road , and preceded the hearse to the
outskirts of the borough. The corpse was conveyed to
Burghclere Old Church , where it will be deposited in the
family vault.

His Excellency the Lord-Lieutenant of Ire-
land , M.W.G.M. Ireland , and the Duchess of Abercorn
and Lady Georgiana Hamilton left Dublin on Tuesday
evening for their residence, Hamp den House, Green-street ,
Grosvenor-squarc.

The Dutch j ournals announce that Prince
I-redenck of the Netherlands will celebrate in Jul y next the
iCth anniversary of his installation as Grand Master of the
Freemasons of the Netherlands .

Among those present at the levee held on
Monday at St. James's Palace, by H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, on behalf of Her Majesty, were Bro. J. B. Monckton ,
Town Clerk of London, President of the Board of General
Purposes, and Bro. J. Whichcord.

The Southern Star Lodge of Instruction
(No. 1158) will be opened at the Crown Hotel, Black-
friars-road , on Thursday, June 15th , 1856, when the
ceremonies of consecration and installation will be re-
hearsed.

The St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (No. 144)
has been removed to the While Hart Tavern , 49, King's
Roa d , Chelsea . The meetings are held every Friday
evening at half-past seven o'clock.

The Domatic Chapter of Instruction , under
the able care of such accomplished workers as Comps.
Boy d, Bull , Cameron , Cottebrune, Kench , Wheeler, and
others , has been most successfully resuscitated , and will
henceforth meet at the Union Tavern , Air-street, Piccadilly,
every Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

NEW CHAPTER IN L I V E R P O O L .—The Conse-
cration of the Hamer Chapter (No. 1393) will take place
at the Lodge Room, Everton Road , Liverpool , on Thursday,
the 8th inst. Bro. Joh n Jones , P.M., is the Z. designate ;
Bro. R. II. Evans, I.P.M., the first H.; and Bro. Henry
Jackson , W.M., the first J. From the well-known
Masonic enthusiasm of these brethren and others asso-
ciated with them in the formation of the new chapter there
is no doubt the Hamer will prove a decided success and
do honour to the memory of the name which it bears.

The death is announced from Rheims of M.
Eugene Roedercr, the head of the celebrated champagne
firm of Louis Rocderer.

T E S T I M O N I A L  TO BRO. H A ID O N .—A meet-
ing was held at the Three Bucks Tavern , Old Jewry, un-
der thc presidency of Mr. Inspector Bailey, for thc purpose
of presenting a testimonial to Bro. M. Haydon , detective-
sergeant, on his leaving the force, in which he has served
a great number of years. The testimonial consisted of a
timepiece, presented by members of the force,"and a purse
of £52 1 os. from other friends. The timep iece bore the fol -
lowing inscription :—" Presented to Mr. Michael Haydon ,
detectivc-sergeant of the City of London Police, on his re-
tirement from the force after a service of 34 years, by his
brother officers , as a mark of their esteem and high ap-
preciation ol his character. May, 1876."

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Surrey will
be held on the 13th inst., at half-past one o'clock punctu-
ally, at thc Greyhound Hotel, Croydon . R.W. Bro. Lieut.-
Gcn. J. S. Brownri gg, C.B., requests the attendance of the
brethren at Divine service , which will take place in the
parish church , Croydon , at 3.30.

Mrs. Ly dia Gidney, Norwich , desires to
express her heartfelt thanks to the brethren who kindl y
assisted her at the late election .

GAS superseded in day time, and day light reflected in
dark rooms. Health , comfort , and economy promoted
by adopting Chappuis' Patent Day light Reflector: ,
Manufactory, 69, Fleet-street , London.



HOW S H A L L  WE BEST C E L E B R A T E
OUR G R A N D  MASTER'S R E T U R N ?

Several opinions may be. expressed on this
very interesting top ic, and we do not claim for
anything that we are about to say either the tone
of dogmatism or the attribute of infall ibil i t y .
There are difficulties no doubt attendant on any
very large gathering- of uur Order , whether at
the Crystal or the Alexandra Palace , or elsewhere ,
and of course much would have to depend on
the view our Grand Master himself takes of the
matter in all its bearings, Masonic and otherwise.
But Grand Lodge meets on June 7th , and it is
clear that , failing any larger assembly for the
purpose of grattilation and loyal welcome to our
Grand Master , some notice must be tnken of this
unusual and striking event in tiie annals of
Freemasonry . According ly, two notices are on
the agenda naper for June 7th with reference to
this subj ect—the first by our esteemed and
distinguished Bro. John Havers , P.G.W., the
other by our worthy Bro. P.G.C. R. J. Simpson.
By the firs t notice the Grand Lodge would record
its grateful recognition on its own minutes of our
beloved Grand Master 's return , and in order to
commemorate fitl y so happy an event would
give £1000 to the fund for the restoration of
St. Alban 's Cathedral and a£"i ooo for the
completion of St. Paul ' s. Bro .' Simpson 's motion
would lead to a service at St. Paul 's in gratefu l
remembrance of this glad event , and would also
grant i£iooa to be devoted to some Indian
charitable purpose, to be approved of by the
Grand Master. With all deference to our
worth y brother , the P.G.C, we incline to think ,
and to think strong ly—and we therefore feel
bound honestl y to say so—that the motion of
P.G.W. John Havers most commends itself to
our feelings , alike of Masonic loyalty and to
every Masonic sentiment in us, as a speculative
anil nccepted brotherhood to .iliy. It mav,
indeed , be argued by some, we think illog icall y,
that as Freemasonry is professedly neutr a l on all
matters of reli gious distinction or denominational
teaching il oug ht not , even by imp lication or
indirectl y, ever seek to identif y itself
with any one relig ious body. But the
fallacy of such an argument lies in this.
We are not proposing to make any such donation
to St. Alban 's Cathedra l , or St. Paul ' s Cathedral ,
because they are the churches of a religious body.
We are not suggesting by our vote that we in
any way identify ourselves with the Church of
Eng land , or any other aggregation of reli gionists,
but we vote the money as Freemasons towards
a reli gious work , by whomsoever carried on , and
because both these cathedrals specially a-pyual to
us as historical landmarks in the annals and
atchreology of our great Order. For be it re-
membered here why no doubt P.G.W. Havers,
with his customary ability and clearness of vision,
has thoug ht well to invoke the aid of the Grand
Lodge of Eng land to these two great under-
takings. This is of course our way of looking at
the matter , an hypothesis of our own , and we do
not presume to put anything forth as the actual
theory of our brother the P.G.W., not even to
assume that such will be the able argument he
will assuredl y, "more suo," adduce in support of
the proposition. St. Albans is in all our legends
identified inseparabl y with the first effort of our
operative Order , and all our later Masonic MSS.,
from the 16th century at any rate, mention St.
Alban and the provincial Verulamiuin.  That great
and interesting cathedral contains mementoes
both of Alban and Amp hibalas, and no history
of our operative forefathers can be complete with-
out recognition of the earl y connection of Alban
with the operative guilds. And so St. Paul' s is
equally linked on, throug h Sir Christopher Wre n ,
and the Masons who revived Freemasonry in
17 17 (from which revival the whole of existing
Freemasonry everywhere now takes its
origin), with our great speculative brother-
hood to-day. We cannot conceive a more
fitting use of our funds for general purposes ,
we cannot ourselves realise any very serious
opposition to such a wise and seasonable, such

a large-hearted , and , in our humble op inion , such
a trul y Masonic prop i-i.il. Sonu tiixij ago our
distinguished D.G. Master in his o.vn zealous
province broug ht forward a proposal to aid in
the restoration of Chester Cathedral , which was
happ il y and heartily carried , and we then ven-
tured to point out how thoroughl y Masonic , in
our opinion , such a proposal was, and how
untenable the objection to it on any supposed
grounds of denominational preference. If our
good brethre n will seriousl y consider the matte r
they will see that the ground East Lan-
cashire took , and we took , is a perfectl y
Masonic and saTe one, viz , that we are not making
the grant simp ly to a denominational body, as
an act of denominational sympith y, but  that
we are making it as Freemasons , because our
operative fathers built those verv cathedrals , and
we seek in our generation , and in our mea-
sure to aid to renovate and restore them. St.
Alban 's Cathedral was built , no doubt ,
by the then operative guild of Freemasons ; St.
Paul 's Cathedral was raised by those who formed
part of the revival lod ges of 17 17, and who have
every claim on our respect and remembrance , on
our great material prosperit y to-day as a nourish-
ing and purel y speculative brotherhood. No
more fitting recognition , we venture to repeat ,
can be made ol our gratitude and loyalty as an
united fraternity than the proposal so seasonably
put forward , and we venture to express the hope
and the belief that it will meet with unaninnus
acceptance and approval on the part of Grand
Ledge, sure as we are that it will  be readil y
and enthusiastically endorsed by our intelli gent
and educated Cra ft. We have every reason to
believe , from what we know of the public
Masonic career of our esteemed Bro. P.G.W .
Havers , that he would have good cause Mr
knowing that his resolution would receive the
approval of H.R.H. the Grand Master.

OUR ROYAL BROTHER KING GEORGE
OF HANOVER.

As loyal Fieemasons, we shall have notiee.l
tlml thi« ,lictir. gili^ ll,»(l m,»mb<; r of rtur o -»v n llwYal
Famil y, the Duke of Cumberland , an 1 also King
George of Hanover , is now in Eng land , on a visit
alike to .Ju's native country, and the Queen , and
the Royal Famil y. He is , we all ktnw , a
member of our Order , a P.G.M. of the Old Grand
Lodge of Hanover , and as such merits , as he.
will receive, a warm and sympathetic greeting
from ourEng lish brotherhood. We, too, for whom
alike the fortunes and movements of our Royal
Famil y have always an abiding interest—we
are rejoiced to think how well this pleasant meet-
ing of the Royal Famil y chimes in with the happy
return of the Prince of Wales fro m India , and we
are also pleased to note that amid the gij er lustre
of the Court our Royal Famil y is ever so trul y
mindful of kindl y association and all'ectionate in-
tercourse. We beg --as we know we represent the
feelings of our Order, always loyal , in brig ht as
well as cloud y days—to express a hope that some
opportunity may be accorded the Fraternity of
expressing its respectful attachment and regard
for this distinguished member of our Royal
Family, a sincere and earnest member of our
ancient Craft.

THE MYSTERIES OF FREEMASONRY.

We are not a little amused at the evident em-
barrassment into which the reviewer in our good
contemporary , the " Guardian ," has recently
fallen when writ ing upon the " Aporreta " ot
Freemasonry . He is reviewing the " Discre-
pancies of Freemasonry," &c, a posthu-
mous work of Bro. Dr. Oliver, recently
published by Bro. Hogg, and though he
writes a long ish review, and saj s a good
deal , it is quite clear, to use a common
phrase, that he hardly knows what to make of it
all. He seems to be startled at the fact that
there are any discrepancies in a subject which is
clearly one of those things which a " fellah '
can't be expected to understand. And he soon ,
therefore , becomes lost in the abysses of con-
fusion worse confounded , of unsolvable doubts,
of a hopeless dilemma. It is even inexp licable to
him , alike, why any discrepancies should exist

NOW READY.

VOLUME. 8 OF THE " FREEMASON "
from January to December, 1S75, bound in cloth , with
richly embossed device on cover. Price 15 shillings. This
volume forms a first class reference and chronology of the
leading events in Masonry during the past year. It may
be had throug h any bookseller, or at tlu office , 19 S ,
Fleet-st., London.
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J. J. S.—In London , about £5 5s., the lowest amount,
f. J. S. had better find some Masonic friend to introduce

him to a lodge. There is no other way.
W. L. Lindsay Crawford , 579, S.C., and " An  Hon-

orary Member," in our next.
The following communications stand over : —
Metropolitan Lodge, 1507.
Alexandra Palace Lodge, 1541.
St. John Operative Lodge, 347, Rutlierg lcii.
BOOK R E C E I V E D .—"Effects of Insp iration ," by Bro.

Logan D. H. Russell. (Review next week.)
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Columbia , Pa. -, " Keystone," Philadel phia ; " The Crafts-
man ;" the "Whitehall Review."
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BIRTHS.
BE N N E T T .—On the 2<;th ult., at The Chestnuts , South

Norwood Park , the wife of FYedk. Bennett , Esq., of a
daughter.

Bum.—On the 21st ult., at Chailewood-road , Putney,
the wife of G. A. Bird , of a son.

ST. AU B Y N .—On the 24th ult., at Stokefleming Rectory,
South Devon , the wife of the Rev. E. St. Aub yn , of a son.

ST R I C K L A N D .—On lhc 2O1I1 ulr., at Beckenhani , Kent ,
the wile of W. C Strickland , Esq., of a son.

THOMPSON .—On the 27th ult., at Wiltshire-roa d,
Brixton , the wife of S. Thompson , jun.. of a son.

WE U U .—On the 29th ult., at Map le-road, Pciige, Mrs.
Webb, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
A NDHEWS —SI I A R P U S .—On the 23rd ult., at 'All Saint's,

Fulham, Walter William Andrews, of Brighton , to Ange-
lir.e Blanche, daughter of the late T. Sharpus, Esq., of
Kni ghtsbridge.

FISKE—N EWBY .—On the 23rd ult., at St. Giles's, Cam-
berwell, Robert , son of F. R. Fiske , of Norwich, to l lar-
riette Emma, daughter of W. Newby, of Pukhani-rye.

THUBSTON —SEOLEY .—On the 25th ult., at Alvcr>toke ,
Hants, John Horatio Thurston , Esq., of Kingston , Thorn-
bury, to Ellen Elizabeth , daughter of the late Major J. S.
Sedley, of Alverstoke.

WIM.INOTON —LU M I .EY .—On the 27th ult., at St. Mat-
thias', West Brompton , by the Rev. Henry Westall , Charles
Edward Wil ington , second son of Dr. Willington , of
South Kensington , to Mary Lumley, eldest daug hter of the
late George Henry Lumley, Esq., of Kei.t. No cards.

DEATHS.
FEUMOR -H ESKETII .— On the 28th ult., Bro. Sir Thomas

Henry Fermop-Hesketh , aged 30.
FORDUAM .—On the 21st A pril , at the residence of his

cousin , F. Rowland , Esq., London , Ontario , Canada ,
Robert btirtevant W. Fordham , the onl y son of the late
R. J. Fordham, of Leyton , Essex.

S1111.UON.—On the 24th ult., at Rycote Lodge, Cleve-
don , Caroline, daug hter of the late R. Sheldon , aged 45.

THOMAS .—On the 26th ult., at Chichester-road-villas ,
N. W.,Clara Emily, daughter of R. Thomas,Esq , aged 19.

lavtlis, Utiminip, anb gcatjjs.
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.11 and , above all , what those discrepancies
So that his review ends where it beg ins,

f
re" ever skilfull y worded , in hazs and ignorance,

• doubt and diff iculty. Nor could it well
111 fiu-t -vvise, nor need we affect to wonder at it.be o'lu- . , , , ._ , . , ._ .' , ei> jr . would have been even more strange
. i j t been otherwise. For here is the reviewer

ot "in the swim ," to use a young man 's term
f the dav, professing to know all about every-

th ing and to exp lain everything clearl y to won-
leriurr clerical readers. But what does he know r

What can he exp lain ? It is quite clear that
he cannot unfold , even thoug h he be like the
Delphic Oracle, what he does not understand ,
even on his own showing, and Dr. Oliver 's own
showing, what is surrounded by mystery, and
wrapped up in enigma and obscurity ! As a
very remarkable evidence of how much any one
can say about nothing at all , and of a lucid ex-
planat ion of what ha does not understand , we
commend the '' review " in the "Guardian " of
the 24th May, page 696, to which we have al-
luded , to the careful study of our clerical and
non-clerical subscribers . We do not overlook ,
in saving all this , that Bro. Dr. Oliver s book
was intended pr imar i l y for Freemasons, not the
" profanum vul gus ," and that he is professedly
expounding the exoteric teaching of the Order ,
to initiates. Therefore, he takes for granted
a certain amount  of existin g knowled ge on the
subject in the minds of those who read his word? ,
which ostensibl y in the C3se of the reviewer , did
not and coald not exist. Hence the reviewer 's
bewilderment and bewondermcnt , his hopeless
endeavour to unrave l the twisted skein of Ma-
sonic discrepancies , his mournfu l confession of
hopeless and hel pless ignorance. Here H a
grave work , issued by a respectable publisher ,
professing to unfold the " discrepancies of Free-
masonry ," and all to him is a jargon of an un-
known tongue , he finds in the hoped-for solu-
tion of cavils and controversies , onl y assertions
in which nothing is asserted , and explanations in
which nothing is explained. Now we confess
we sympathize with the reviewer , because we
are strong ly of op inion that after all the fault
docs not so much lie with him as these professed
explanations ot Masonic teaching. We have al-
ways felt , and feeling so, we have a right
honest!v to express our op inion , that the latitude
of publication assumed by our excellent old
brothe r Dr. Oliver , cannot Masonicall y bs de-
fended , o: recommended to-day for imi-
tation. It is quite clear to us that he allowed
himself , for one motive or another , to
issue, before a curious and reading public , a
great deal concerning Freemis-inry which oug ht
never to have appeared in print at all. We all
of us recognise gladl y his great ability as a
write r , his assiduous labours as an Arch.tolo^ist,
the love he had for our good old Order , the
scholarly turn ho gave to all those striking dis-
quisitions which he so carefull y elaborated. But
having said this, and with great admiration for
our .old'teacher, we must not , as it appears to
usj.'shut our eyes to the clear, if somewhat un-
palata ble fact , that he inaugurated and initiated a
system of Masonic explanation and exposition
fraught with danger to the best interests of
l'reeinasonry, and forbidden by its normal con-
stitutions. We mean this. He put before pro-
fanes as well as professed the inner teaching
and cherished ceremonial of our Order far too
unreservedl y, in our humble op inion , and ex-
plained in print accessible to all , what after all¦s far better confined , and meant to be confined
moreover , to the ty led area of the lodge-room.
. '" "rc "'-I be little doubt that , as always happens,

*' le ex planatory system he introduced I13S hadits neophytes and imitators, who have outdonetheir first preceptor , and have sought to disrobe
. , eernasonry, so to say, and leave her like some
"lushing nymp h of old before startled and innmsit ivs gazers. We fear that the process has
"one no good, but rathe r harm , to the Craft.
} Here is with some a morbid anxiety, to which11 is wrong to pander, there is with others a loveot notoriety which is little less than unworth y.And in the meantime our " Alma Mate r " silentlvsutlers. What the limits of Masonic publ icationsnould be is no doubt a somewhat difficultmatter to decide, and*it is one on which many
w*pfc

Ctl
ng °Pinio,*s exist. We shall recur to it nextwce K. But in the meanwhile we feel bound to

say this, that while we are most favourable na-
turally to the diffusion of all proper Masonic
li ght on all matters which can fairl y come be-
fore the open court of the public , we deprecate
the appearance of anythin g which is intended to
be kept " in camera ," and above all we .fear that
the open communication of details of ritual ,
which , solely intended for tne lodge, deters many
of our brethre n from that support to Masonic
literature which otherwise they would be dis-
posed to accord. We have for some time
past carefull y guarded t]le p3ges „f the " Free-
mason " from all purel y ritual discussions, and
we intend for the future to follow the same
course.

HYPERCRITIC1SM.

We did not intend to return to this subje ct ,
but the letter of our correspondent , '* Plain
English ," seems to call for a few more fraternal
remarks from us. To say the truth , we do
not quire comprehend what it is our good com-
plaining brother is reall y " driving at. " He
says he did not wish us to write "Anglo-Saxon ,"
but that his words were " plain Saxon English."
Then he informs us that " every well informed
person knows that the Anglo-Saxon was a
transition language , and passed away soon after
the Norman Conquest"—this we fancy will be
news to Mr. Max Midler ; and lastl y ha tells us
that Carl y le 's is " plain Saxon English. " These
then seem to be the tn iin points of his letter ,
except that he still says " sub sigillo confes-
sionis" is not a common expression , and that as
for " clientele " he admits his "ignorance of thc
appropriate use of it. " What then Ins it all
come to ? But simp ly this. Our goodjbrother like
a great many ofier fellows now-a-d.iys , " Rari
nantes in gurgite vasto ," will try and deal with
subjects which they have not carefully studied ,
or even laboriousl y thought out. For we live in
an age of fli ppancy of assertion , and shallowness
of information , be it ever remembered. We,
however , who have both studied and thought out
the matter , are not likel y to heed even our
friendl y critic " Plain Eng lish ," as, with all de-
ferent:: to him , his communications clearly
evidence , that whatever may be the strength of
his peculiar views , they are literall y his own ,
and opposed to all that philolog y has achieved ,
or literary culture would suggest. When a
brother gravel y recommends Carl y le's verbiage
as a model of plain Saxon Eng lish, he is either,
as the French would say, an Ang lo-Saxon
"enrage ," or he supposes that none of us have
ever read Carl y le. Now , we have studied Car-
ly lo:  and much as we admire his originali ty of
thoug ht , his honesty of utterance, and his force of
words , we must decline to accept eithe r his
language or his sty le as a model for English
composition. Old Johnson was probabl y right
when he told us that we must carefull y stud y
Addison if we wished to write the English
language correctl y and grace fully, and we
cannot admit  that Carly le's thunderin g passages
have in any way affected the truth of his
" dictum " or ottered us a better sty le in the
place of that which is alike clear and forcible ,
apposite and eloquent. Still we will not be
hypercritical. We agree with " Plain Eng lish ,"
" aprc-s twut ," that it is not advisable as a
general rule to use foreign words when you can
supp ly their Eng lish equivalents , but we equally
feel convinced that many a heavy sentence of pure
Eng lish prose is lightened materiall y by the con-
trast of some li ghter foreign expression , which
covers a go <d deal of ground , and relieves the
monotony of our classic vernacular. So here
the controversy ends, in all good humour . We
shall be on our guard not to hurt our good
brother 's feelings more than we can help, and
that is all we can safely promise.

THE CENTENNIAL AT PHILADEL-
PHIA.

We are glad to be permitted to send across
the wide Atlantic our hearty good wishes to our
American brethren , who are now amid the
world's citizens gathering together at Philadel-
phia. They will see a noble hall , one of the
later Exhibitions which mark the depth and sin-
cerity of the Masonic spirit in America , and

they will behol d the onward growth of that
noble fraternity which persecution has not been
able to impede nor cruel slander to destroy.
It is very striking for us, even amid our material
prosperity, and growing numbers at home, to
realize the fact , patent and positive, that con-
siderabl y over half-a-million of brethren range
themselves under the sacred banners of Free-
masonry in the United States, and that if this
ratio of increase continues, a few years will see
that number probably doubled. One of our
little insular amiable weaknesses, perhaps de-
fects, is that we do not know much of the ac-
tual condition of other countries. We take
haphazard statements as indubitable verities,
and the flash y assertions of some hurried tra-
veller , too hurried to be- reliable, as accurate
data. Some wiseacre has said that Freemasonry
in the United States, though numerically
great , is not intrinsically Masonic in
sentiment or work—that it is too much
given to outside show, and does not remember
the " weightier matters " of its unchanging law
of love and active benevolence. We have denied
the statement before, by whomsoever made. We
deny it again to-day. That Freemasonry has
some difficulties to contend with in the United
States is true ; that some anomalies attend its
present position we are not ignorant of ,- but, as we
have before pointed out , these arise from conflict-
ing jur isdiction and separate Grand Lodges—all
necessarily in the way of an uniform system
of teaching or action. Indeed, some of the
reporte d decisions of individual Grand Masters
seem to us at times to savour more of the
personal idiosyncrasies of the " Ego ' than of
any proper authority or Masonic fetching.
But giving all this in , and let the objecto r
make the most of it , we fancy that the Free-
masons in America may fairly challenge those
of other j urisdictions on most points of"Masonic
principle, practice, and obedience. They adhere
very firmly to the lex scri pta of the Order, and
seek to up hold the landmark s of Freemasonry .
They are endeavouring to throw around their
lod ge ceremonial all the, attractiveness of a chaste
neseeticism , and they are also seeking to raise
Masonic halls everywhere, so as to give to the
brethren the priceless advantages of privacy and
Masonic independence. And not only this, but
they ar* doing a great deal in the cause of
Masonic charity , some no doubt more,some less,
but all the facts, and they are many, wb'ch con-
stantly corne before us of the earnest be..evolont
spirit of American Freemasons towards their
suffering brethren, or their "belongings," left in
privation or penury, are very "thorough" in them-
selves and very pleasant to note. It often
appears to us that we hardly irnke allowance
enough , even in matters worldly, for the many
difficulties attendant on the formation of that
very great country, the United States of America.
Equal l y we err often in Masonic matters. They
have had harder struggles than we have had to
go throug h in this old sheltered land of ours
and they have come out of them nobly, un-
scathed and undaunted , stronger and more
compact than ever. All honour to them ! And
we to-day, knowing well the warm heart and the
true Masonic feeling of our good Eng lish Craft,
beg in their name to congratulate our brethren
now in Philadel phia on this their Centennial, in
an honest fraternal sp irit , and with many hearty
good wishes. Knowing what we do of many
eminent Masons there, publicl y and personally,
as brother Masons and as valued friends, we
nj j ice  to claim them as belonging to the great
brotherhood of Freemasonry. We, if we may
say so, shake them heartily by the hand to-day,
as we express our hops that their Exhibition
may be a complete success, and that while all may
gain alike pleasure and improvement from this
great peace federation of the world , our brethren
in the United States will not the least enjoy their
visit and be stimulated by the working of Free-
masonry in Philadel phia to a deeper attachment
even, if possible, to the princi ples and practice
of our excellent Fra ternity .

The preliminary works in connection with the
Channel Tunnel have just commenced at Langatte, near
Calais. Shafts have already been sunk to a depth of
forty .metres, and the work is being carried on rapidly,
the labourers working night and day. A powerfu l pump
has been set up to absorb the water that is met with in
rather large quantities .
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[We do not hold ourselves responsible for, or even 3.S approving

of the opinions expressed by our correspondents , but we wisli, in
a spirit of lair play to all, to permit—within certain necessary
limits—free discussion.— ED.]

THANKSGIVIN G FOR THE PRINCE OF WALES'
SAFE RETURN.

To the Editor of the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

It has been declared as a landmark of the Order
that " Freemasonry is a peculiar system of morality veiled
in allegory and illustrated by symbols." Masonic writers
and others equally well versed in matters appertaining- to
the society have proclaimed the Order to be neither of a
political nor religious tendency , and that it accepts men of
every diversity of creed, providing their moral qualifica-
tions are of a satisfactory character. Bearing these facts
in mind , I would ask whether any critical member of the
fraternity can , after reading the paragraph inserted in the
last number of your journal , reconcile the statements re-
ferred to with the first proposition of our reverend brother ?
I think not. The demonsttation would prove a dangerous
precedent, and would seriously affect the foundation of the
institution. Why should Masonry be identified with reli-
gious proceedings ? Is it to gratify vanity, or what ? The
fact is, Sir, there bas been for some time past a persistent
desire on the part of many clerical members of the frater-
nity to associate Masonry with religion. Unless this
growing evil is suppressed I fear that the Order in Eng land
will become as disreputable as in France. I must here
mention that I am not personally acquainted with Brother
the Rev. R. J. Simpson , the originator of the movement.
He enjoys the reputation of being a powerful orator, and
has, according to accounts furnished me, done much good
in the parish of which he is rector. With regard to the
second proposition in respect to the sum of £1000, it must
be admitted that , being for a charitable object , it has a
legitimate claim upon the consideration of Grand Lodge.
But why should this amount be sent abroad when so many
poor and deserving brethren at home are clamouring for
assistance ? It is proverbial that the English take especial
care to enquire into the wants of thc " interesting for-
eigner," whilst those of their countrymen are scarcel y
noticed. If the demonstration at St. Paul's Cathedral has
been suggested to our rev. brother it was ill advised. If
otherwise, then let us be charitabl e and ascribe it to an
error of judgment. As Pope says :—

" 'Tis with our judgments as our watches ; none go
just alike, yet each believes his own."

Every brother in the Masonic Order is no doubt glad
that His Royal Hi ghness has returned in safety to his
native land , and sincerely wishes him long life and happi-
ness. The Prince is unquestionably a sensible man , and
is, if I mistake not, from what I have observed on one or
two occasions, opposed to what is generally experienced by
distinguished men—obsequious flattery.

I am, dear Sir and brother, trul y and fraternally yours
Lyndon , 29th May, 187 6. C. S.

To the Editor 0/ the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,

It has been suggested to me by a brother, that
my proposal to meet in St. Paul's for a thanksg iving ser-
vice would identif y Freemasonry with a particular reli-
gious body—I venture to think that this is indeed
" straining at a gnat," and to a most unpra ctic.il extent.

1. In the Provinces Provincial Lodges constantly attend
service in the parish church of the town in which they
meet.

2. At weddings, funerals, and other special occasions,
Churchmen, Nonconformists , Roman Catholics, and
Hebrews often meet without danger or inconsistency.

3. Masonry is professedly a religious institution , and
should not allow any trifling or technical difficulty to
stand in the way of its asserting its reli gious character
when a great national and Masonic occasion fairl y calls
for solemn and united action.

4. Such a gathering for such a purpose would surel y
suggest those ideas of union , brotherly love, and charity
which are so much needed in these days, and so con-
sonant with the spirit and princi ples of our Order.

lastly, Does not the argument I allude to, if of any
weight against my proposal , tell with twofold force
against Bro. Havers' proposition—for surel y thousands of
non-members of the Church of England would and do
gladly j oin their fellows in her Churches 0:1 special occa -
sions, who would not dream of giving a donation to her
Church building or decoration.

It is not as a clergyman of the Church of England ,
but as a Mason, I have made the present proposal (with
the warm approval of many aiul distinguished Masons) ,and
1 hope we may not lose such an opportunity of proving
before the world our loyalty, our charity, and our religion.

Fraternally yours,
May, 31st, 1876. R. 1. SIMPSON .

WELCOME TO OUR GRAND MASTER.
To the Editor if the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother,—
Referring to your valuable suggestions as to a

public Masonic welcome to the Most Worshi pful the Grand
Master of Freemasonry in England on his return from
India , would it not be well' that the demonstration , say at
thc Alexandra or Crystal Palace, or elsewhere, should he
of a cosmopolita n character , and include such of the breth-
ren as have at least attained the P.M. Degree—who, al-
thou gh non-subscribing members to a symbolic lodge in
this country, are nevertheless de jure Masons at heart in
the fullest acceptation of thc Order ,

I am , fraternall y yours,
I. M. L., P.M., &c, iVc.

Euston , N.W., May 24th , 1876.

HYPERCRITICISM.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
A recent issue of your journal contains a leader

on " Hvperetiucism ," which is called forth by my letter
signed " A Stickler for Plain Eng lish." It misrepresents
my views on one or two points. I di.l not recommend
thc use of " Anglo-Saxon " by English peop le of the pre-
sent day. It would have been nonsensical , because every
wcll-in[ormed person knows that thc Anglo-Saxon was a
transition language, and passed away soon after the Nor-
man Conquest . What I did say was suggested by your
expression , " our Anglo-Saxon Brotherhood." And ac-
cording ly I was led to mention my views about the pro-
priety of using " plain Saxon English." I am aware that
what you say is correct about our English language
comprising a mixture of other languages. But I still
maintain a long-held opinion that our present use is de-
generating. Note our English Bible. With a few trifling
exceptions the diction is suited to the age in which wc live.
Everybody knows that our language undergoes constant
change. I observe it every year. The very spelling of
simple words, and even of proper names becomes changed.
But my notion is that in modern journalism we often find
ourselves in a blaze of newly-made English. Thc other
day I read in a leading journal an account of the Prince's
arrival in England , wherein it was stated that an address
was illumined on vellum (the italics are my own).
This substitute for illuminated might be the error of the
writer, or perhaps of thc printer only. I cannot agree
with you that the Latin phrase " sub sigillo confessionis "
is ordinaril y used by modern writers. I identif y it en-
tirel y with a certain syste m of the Roman Catholic Church.
I admit my ignorance as to the appropriate use of the
word "clientele;" of course any bod y could ascertain its
meaning by turning to a French dictionary. 1 confess I
am not a constant reader of Carlyle s works, nor do I al-
ways comprehend the views of that mystical writer. But
it is plain Saxon English. So also is the language used
by an eminent clergyman now deceased , the Rev. Frederic
Denison Maurice. In each of these authors I read what
is acceptable to

Yours truly and fraternall y,
A ST I C K I .F.U i-oit PL A I N  E SOI .ISII .

May 24th , 1S 76.

THE FREEMASONS' TAVERN.'
To the Editor of Ihe Fre emason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
I notice in thc agenda paper of Grand Lodge a

communication respecting the Freemasons' Tavern. 1
should like to know what connexion there is between tavern
interest and Freemasonry. Are the funds of Grand Lodge
dependent on thc success of a public tavern ? Is it not
time that Freemasonry stood alone, independent of -any
such questionable income?

Yours fraternally, P. M.
MRS. FAHNFIF. i n AND GRAND LODGE .

To Ihe Editor of Thc Freemason .
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

May I ask through your columns if thc relatives
of 'the widow of our late Bro. Farnficld are cognisant of
the fact that Bro. H, Green has given notice of motion
"That the sum of .£' 100 be voted lo Widow Farnfield as
an annui ty  during thc pleasure of Grand Lod ge ? "

Yours fraternall y, E N O I 'I I I E R ,

A SUGGESTION.
To the Editor of The Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
The reading of a letter in the " Freemason " of

May 20th, headed " Officers' Jewels," ami giving a very
minute description of some antique jewels in the possession
of a lodge at Sheerness, suggested to mc how entertaining
to the readers at the " Masonic Magazine " would be the
publication of L:l!-sized engravings, with a short history of
all such jewel- , tokens , and medals pertaining to Ma-
sonry.

Apologising fur thus troubling you , 1 remain , yours
fraternally,

Tuos. FR A N C I S , 804 .

LAST MEETING OF GREAT PRIORY.
To thc Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir ami Brother ,—
Pcrm 't me to express my great disappointment

in seing no report (as yet) in your columns of the meet-
ing of thc Great Priory of Eng land and Wales which was
held in London on the 12th ult. Surel y many K.T.'s
subscribe to the " Freemason " who would like to see re-
ports of the doings of the Great Officers of our Order in its
columns. And surely, also, you are supp lied with or are
allowed to furnish such reports.

Yours fraternall y,
A PAST PR O V I N C I A L  G R E A T  OI T I C E H .

May 24th , 187C.

FRENCH LODGES IN LONDON.
To the Editor of the Freemason .

Dear Sir and Brother,—
In the A pri l number of Ihe " Monde Macounique ,"

at page 586, I find these words :—"Avis aux Macons
Vpyiigi-nr.'--. Lis tcnucs rcgulieres de la loge Francais
etablic a l.ondrcs sous le litre les ' Philadel phes et la
Concorde Rcunis ,' ont lieu tous les Mercrcdis a 9 heuresdu
soir d .Chnrles-street,Middlesex Hospital ,au Spread Eagle."

I wish , there fore, to ask through your columns, 1st. Is
this lod ge a regularly warranted lod ge? and 2ndl y, is it
warranted by the Grand Lod ge of England , or the Grand
Orient of France ?

I am, yours fraternall y,
A N EN O I - I .SU R E A D E R  OP THE

" MoNUK MACONNl fi UE."
[Perhaps some French brother can answer this.—ED.]

. A CORRECTION.
To the Editor of The Freemason. .

Dear Sir and Brother,—
By some curious mistake in your report of the

Phoenix Lodge on the 27th ult., you have inserted
the name of your reporter , Bro. Massey, as having
been installed W.M. of th at lodge. Bro. J. D. Massey
who now holds that position , is I believe, no relation
whatever to your representative, who was not present on
that occasion, but as you are aware, your journal was
represented , as it has been in many London and provincial
lodges for some three years past, by

Yours trul y and fraternally,
T. C. WA L L S .

To the Editor if the Freemason.
Dear Sir and Brother,—

Will you kindly answer the following questions
in your next issue? 1. Is a present S.W. of a colonial
lodge entitled to visit Grand Lodge by virtue of his office ?
2. If so , is an introduction necessary from any other mem-
ber of Grand Lodge, or how is he to obtain admission ?

I remain , Sir and brother , yours fraternally,
Dover, 30th May, 187(1. CO L O N I A L.
[He will require a voucher , but if returned to Grand

Lodge as S.W. of his lod ge he has no doubt a seat in Grand
Lodge.— E D.]

Thc following is"the agenda of business to be transacted
in Grand Lodge, Wednesday, 7th June , 187C:—

The minutes of the Quarterl y Communication of the
1st March for confirmation.

The minutes of the Grand Festival of the 26th April for
confirmation.

The M.W. Grand Master will' make an announcement
with reference to certain alterations and additions which it
is the pleasure of His Royal Hig hness to make in relation
to the charity jewel.

Election of members of the board of General Pur-
poses.

Election cf members of the Colonial Board.
Election of- members for the Committee of management

of the " R oyal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons."

Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for the last quarter,"
in which are recommendations for the following grants,
viz. :—
The widow of a brother of St. Bartholomew's

Lodge, No. 60,6, Wedncsbury £50 o o
The widow cf a brother of the Lodge of Nine

Muses, No. 235, London ... ... 50 o o
A brother of the De Grey and Ripon Lodge,

No. 005, London... ... ... ... 100 o o
The daug hter of a late brother of St. An-

drew's Lodge, No. 222 , London ... to o <¦>
The daughters oi a late brotner , of Royal

Forest Lodge, No. 401, Slaidburn ... 50 o o
A brother of the Star and Hope Lodge, No.

520, Agra , Bengal so o o
R EPORT or THE BO A R D  OF G E N E R A L  PURPOSES .

The Board of General Purposes have to report as fol-
lows :—

Several questions bearing on the intcipretation of the
Book of Constitutions have been , during the past quarter,
brought under the notice of the board , which , havin g been
dul y considered , have been satisfactorily dealt with , no
specific report to Grand Lodge upon or in connection with
them becoming necessary. Some important matters con-
nected with the buildings of the society have been dealt
with by the Premises Committee, and approved by the
bnnrd.

The question of a re-arrangement of the seating accom-
modation for the brethren in Grand Lodge has received
considerable attention , resulting in the addition of up-
wards of one hundred seats, which , in the opinion of the
boa rd , is the utmost that can be done in the existing
area .

Ihe board have been for a long period en gaged in cor-
respondence with thc lessees of Freemasons' Tavern with
reference to the question of .rent , and in result recommend
to Grand Lodge that if a thoroughly responsible tenant or
tenants can be found by the Tavern Company (the present
Lessees) , who would be willing to take over the lease,
Grand Lodge should assent to a reduction of the rent of
the tavern from £1500, at which it at present stands, to
£1200 per annum , and to such re-adjustment of the term
as may appear fair and reasonable, and that the Board
of General Purposes be empowered to negociate and act
accordingly.

The President will therefore move to that effect.
(Signed) JO H N  B. MONCKTON , President.

At the meeting on the 16th May, after the ordinary
business was concluded , it was proposed, seconded, and
carried unanimously, that the best thanks of the members
of the board are eminently merited by the President for the
great attention he has paid to thc duties of his office , for
the admirable manner in which he has discharged them,
and the great couitisy and kindness he has on all occa-
sions evinced to his colleagues, and they are therefore fra-
ternally tendered to him.

(Si gned) PETER D E LA N D E  Los.ci , Vice-President.
To the report is subjoined a statement of the Grand

Lodge accounts at the last meeting of the Finance Com-
mittee, hel d on Friday, thc 12th day ol May, shew-
ing a balance in the hands of thc Grand Treasurer of
£6172 12S. 8d. ; and in thc hands of the Grand Secretary,
for petty cash , £75 ; and for servants' wages, £96 15s.

Appeal of Bro. W. C. Rowe, W. Master of the Lodge of
Truth , No. 944, Bombay, against the decision of the H.
W. District Grand Master of Bombay, censuring the
lodge for having passed and raised a brother at one and
the same meeting.

UNITED GRAND LODGE.
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The papers relating to this appeal will be in the Grand
cretary's office till the meeting of Grand Lodge,
A onen for the inspection of the brethren during office

The report of a special general meeting of the Governors
' A Subscribers of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
^

n 
/or A^ed Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons,

Md at Freemasons' Hall , on Tuesday, thc 25th day of
\ iril 187 ^1 will t>e lalci before Grand Lodge, and the fol-

vinj r proposed alterations in the rules which were then
"orced to will , in accordance with the b.ws of the institu-

tion be submitted for the approval of Grand Lodge.
That Law 4, page 12, be altered by substituting the

figures " £4° " f°r £361 and that Law 4, page 13, be also
altered by substituting the figures " £32 " for £28.

The laws as altered now read thus :—
" The amount of the annuity shall be £40 per annum ,"

and " The amount of the annuity shall be £32 per
annum .

The annual report of the Royal Masonic Benevolent In-
stitution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freema-
sons , dated the 19th of May , 1876, will be laid before
Grand Lodge.

P ROPOSED MOTIONS .
By R. W. Bro. John Havers, P.G.W.:
That this Grand Lodge desires to return its humble and

hearty thanks to the Almighty Architect of the Universe
for the safe return to his native land of their beloved
Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales,
and , in memory of that happy event , determine to devote
the sum of £2000 in aid of the restoration of the two
churches which are most intimately connected with the
history of Freemasonry in England.

Resolved therefore—
(1st.) That a sum of £1000 be granted from the Fund

for General Purposes towaids the restoration of St. Paul's
Cathedral , and the like sum of £1000 from the same fund
towards the restoration of St. Alban 's Abbey.

(2nd.) That a committee, to consist of the Pro Grand
Master, the Deputy Grand Master, the Grand Treasurer ,
Grand Registrar, Presiden t of the Board of Genera l Pur-
poses, and the Grand Superintendent of Works , be and is
hereby appointed , and such committee (after conference
with the Restoration Committee of the respective churches)
shall decide in what manner the g ifts can best be
made so as to carry out the wishes of Grand Lodge.

By W. Bro. Benjamin Head , P.G.D. :
That the sum of £70 be given from the Fund of General

Purposes ; that the money be placed in the hands of thc
Secretary of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for
Aged Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, to supply
the inmates of the asylum at Croydon with coals during
the winter months.

By Bro. Henry Greene, P.M. 256 :
That thc death of the late Bro. William Farnfield , Past

Assistant Grand Secretary, having left his widows and
two daughters in very restricted circumstances , he having
been unable—in consequence of the expenses incidental to
ll!C l/ll,>g l»£^ UJ . o£ I..J llilttl.ivud fuillit jr <lv..l Co VMdllO
suitable provision for them , that an annuity of £100 per
annum be granted to Mrs . Farnfield during the pleasure
of Grand Lodge.

By V.W. Bro. the Rev. Robert James Simpson, P.G.
Chap lain :

Resolved—
(1.) That this Grand Lodge desires to record its humble

and hearty thanks to Almi ghty God for the preservation
and safe return of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales , Most
Worshipful Grand Master of English Freemasons, and
that with a view to testif ying to this loyal and devout feel-
ing in a more united , public , and solemn manner , this
Grand Lodge resolves (with the approval of the Most
Worshipful the Grand Master and with thc kind permis-
sion of the proper authorities) to hold on some convenient
day a service of praise and thanksgiving in St. Paul's Ca-
thedral.

(2) That as a thank offering on this occasion this
Grand Lodge votes from its fund the sum of £1000,
which , together with the offerings made at the service
in St. Paul's, shall be devoted to the benefit of such
charitable object in India as may be recommended by the
Most Worshipful Grand Master.

In the event of the above resolutions being passed ,
Hesolvcrl—

^ 
(3) That the following brethren constitute a special

Committee to carry out the Resolutions , viz. '.—
H.W. Bro. Lord Skelmersdale D.G.M
H.W . Bro. Earl of Donoughmore G.S.W
R.W. Bro. Honourable Wm. W. Vernon G.I.WV.W. Bro. /Eneas J. Mclntyre , Q.C G.R
H.W. Bro. John Havers P.G.WV.W. Bro. John B. Monckton Prcs. B.G.P

W. Bro. John M. Clabon P.G.D
H.W. Bro. Sir Albert W. W. Woods,
.,,, Garter P.G.W. and G.D.C
^•vv . Bro. John Hervey G. Secv .W. Bro. Rev. Spencer R. Wrigram G. ChapW. Bro. Dr. Erasmus Wilson Dept. W.M. No. 2W. Bro. Standish Grove Grad y P.M. No. 14
v i w  «ro' General clerkc P.M. No. 706"• •W. Bro. Rev. R. J. Simpson P.G. Chap

kindUn™ S Fl *-" AST O'NTMKNT .—Protracted suiTcrinK of anv
det crmi " ;*'cavs.d<"vn ihe strongest frame , and weakens the most
¦wav"t "

CiLTr't' as .thc dropp ing of wate r will in time wea r
I'owerskf .i?'d"1 Bra"'te, so will persistent pain wear away the'li cted Jlii Ci 6tro.nt!c!t m'ml - Ut °me> "'crefore , who are af-
sore , "Tn,!T r°nrc , rlieumairc , or neural gic pains , or old painful
Jesuair h,,» ¦'¦'rat'?"s' •¦''h'c1' rcml'-'r "lc 'r life miserable , yield to
fairtrSi ».B"ve . e ines timal)le twin remedies a steady and
'n«tevcrv.hin'i''"

Wl'?i l,av'' donc 1° f|*aWnS Previously tried •• al-
« the ch?n~ Is .¦*•"£'"'*¦ relief ' bave bcen deiisntcd and amazed
'' he • are rnf,L?I,̂ ^b«',tV'-. which has been the result of their use.¦•> are mialuable in skin diseases,--AuvT.

Copies of the " Freemason " for May ist and
8th , 1875, containing a full account of the proceedings at
the Installation of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, as Most
Worshi pful Grand Master and First Grand Principal , are
still obtainable at thc office , 19S, Fleet-street.

The "Masonic Magazine " for the current
month , contains an engraving of the first church built in
England , A .D . 61.

For the Week ending Friday, June 9, 1876.

The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-
taries of Craft Lod ges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lod ges,
Preceptories, Conclaves, &c, of any change in place or
time of meeting.

SATURDAY, JUNE 3.
Gen. Com. Boys' School, at 4.
Chap. 975, Rose of Denmark , Star and Garter , Kew.

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION .
Lily, Grqrhound , Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Fitzroy-square.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-rd.

MONDAY, JUNE 5.
Lodge 16, Royal Alpha. Willis 's Rooms, St. James's.

„ 188, Joppa, Albion Tav., Aldersgate St.
„ 1319, Asaph, F.M.H.

Chap. 1056, Victoria , M.H., Masons' Avenue.
Red. Cross Con., Premier , Regent M.H., Regent-st.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. Joh n's Gate.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden , Stanhope Arms, Up. James-st., Camden To.
Eastern , Royal Hot., Milc-end-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford .
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithe.
Sydney, White Hart Ho., Church-rd., Upper Norwood.

TUESDAY, JUNE 6.
Lodge 17 1 , Amity, Shi p Hot., Greenwich.

11 I 3&3, Friends in Counci l, 33, Golden-sq.
,, 150G , White Horse of Kent , 33, Golden-sq.
„ 1549, Abercorn , Abercorn Hot., Great Stanmore.

Chap. 1269, Stanhope, Thick et Hot., Anerley.
Grand Lod ge M.M.M.'s, 33, Golden-sq.—See Advt.

LODOES OF INSTRUCTION .
Yarboroug h, Green Diagon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-ioad.
Faith . ?.. Westminster Chamber *-, -

^ Victoria-of.
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood.
Dalhousie, King Edward , Triangle, Hackney.
Prosperity, r , Camomile-st., Bishopsgate.
St. Mary lebone , British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Constitutional , Wheatsheaf Hot., Hand-court , Holborn.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur , Prince's Head, York-road , Battersea .
Beacontrec, Red Lion, Leytonstonc, at 8.
Metropolitan Chapter, Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
Encelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithe.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.
Quarterl y Com. Grand Lod ge, at 6, tor 7 p.m.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .
Alt. Lebanon , Windsor Castle Tav., Southwark-bd g.-rd.
Pythagorean, Prince of Orange, Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
Royal Union , Horse and Groom, Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Peckham , Maismore Arms, Park-road , Peckham.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Anerley.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sisters'-rd.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connau ght, Havelock Tav., Dalston, E.
United Strength , Grafton Arms, Kentish-town.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-strect, St James's.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , London Wall.
Whittington, Black Bull Tav., Holborn.

THURSDAY , JUNE 8.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone, F.M.H.

„ 121 6, MacdonaUl , Hd.-qrtrs . ist Surrey Rifles.
„ 1558, Duke of Connaug ht , Surrey M.H.
„ 1599, Skelmersdale , M.H., Masons' Avenue.

Chap. 72 , Royal Jubilee , Horns Tav., Kennington.
„ 619, Beadon , M.H., Masons' Avenue.

K.T. Precep., 117, New Temple, Inner Temple.
Rose Croix Chap., St. George's, 33, Golden-sq.

LODCES ov INSTRUCTION .
Egyptian , Hercules ,Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-road.
Temperance in the East, Catherine-st., Poplar.
Ebury, 12 , Ponsonby-st., Millbank.
Highgate, Bull and Gate, Kentish-town.
The Great City, 111, Cheapsidc.
High Cross, Coach & Horses, High-road , Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Rcgent-st.
Marquis of Ri pon , Albion Tav., Albion-rd., Dalston.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, St. John's Wood.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.
Lodge 1420 , Earl Spencer , Northcote Hot ,, New.Wandswh.
Chap. 6, Friendshi p, 'Willis's Rooms, St. James's.

» 33> Britannic, F.M. Tav.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION .

Union Waterloo, Thomas-st., Woolwich.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS .

Robert Burns, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Belgrave, Lyceum Tav., 354, Strand.
Unions Emulation (for M.M.'s), F.M.H.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-road, Deptford.
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Fleet-st.
Westbourne, Horse & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st •
Metropolitan , Pentonville-road.
United Pilgrims, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, New Tanners'Arms, Grange-rd., Bermondsey.
Duke of Edinburgh , Silver Lion, Penny-fields, Poplar.
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Mile-end-road.
Burgoyne, Grafton Arms, Prince of Wales's-road, N.VT.
St. Luke's, Commercial Tav., King's-road, Chelsea.
Chigwell, Bald-faced Stag Hot., Buckhurst-hill.
Burdett Coutts, Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Royal Standard , Finsbury Park Tav., Holloway.
Ranelagh , Clarendon Hot., Hammersmith.
Pythagorean Chapter, Prince of Orange, Greenwich-rd.

For the Week ending Saturday June 10, 1876.

MONDAY, JUNE 5.
Lodge 133, Unanimity, Bull Hot., Church-st., Preston.

„ 613, Unity, Palatine Buildings , Southport.
,, 703, Clifton , Clifton Arms, Blackpool.
„ 1043, Stamford , T.H., Altrincham.
„ 1051, Rowley, M.R., Athenreum, Lancaster.
„ 1264, Neptune , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1380, Skelmersdale, Queen 's Hot., Waterloo.

Everton , L. of L, M.H., Liverpool .
TUESDAY, JUNE 6.

Lodge 673, St. John's, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 986, Hesketh, Grapes Inn, Croston .
„ 995, Furness, M.T., Ulverstone.
„ 12 50, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde.
„ 147 6, Blackpool , Clifton Arms Hot., Blackpool.

Chap. 203, St. John of Jerusalem, M.H., Liverpool.
Ma rk Lodge, Walton , Croylands-st., Kirlcdale.
Merchants ' L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.
Lod ge 86, Loyalty, M.H., Prescot.

„ 484, Faith , Gerard's Arms, Ashton-in-Wakefield.
„ 580, Harmony, Wheatshea f, Ormskirk.
„ 730, Ellesmere, Royal Oak Hot., Chorley.
,, 758, Ellesmere, M.H., Runcorn.
„ 1013, Royal Victoria , M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1335, Lindsay, 20, King-st., Wigan.
„ 1354, Marquis of Lome, M.R., Leigh.

De Grey and Ripon L. of L , N. Hill.-st, Liverpool.
Downshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Harmonic L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY , JUNE 8.
Lod ge 333, Royal Preston. Vic, Garrison Hot., Fulwood

„ ;86, Croxteth, United Service, M.H., Liverpool,
ti IO35I Prince ot Wales, Kirkdale, Liverpool.
„ 1 1 82, Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool.
„ 1213, Bridgewatcr , Cross Keys Hot., Eccles.

Mariners ' L. of I., M.H., Liveperool.
FRIDAY , JUNE 9.

Lodge 1 280, Rock , Bedford House, Rock Ferry.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

For the Week ending Saturday, June 10, 1876.
All the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY , JUNE :.
„ I24, Kilwinning, Union Tav., Ayr.
„ 1 29, St. Mirren 's, St. Miiren 's Hall , Paisley.
„ 138, Operative , Blue Bell Hot., Ayr.
„ 237, St. John , Masonic Arms, Girvan.
n 332, Union , 170, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

Chap. 53, Dumbarton , Elephant Hot,
„ 1 ig, Rosslyn, 25, Robertson-st., Glasgow.

TUESDAY, JUNE 6.
Lodge 3I, St. John , 213, Buchanan-st.Glasgow.

„ 7, Hamilton , Kilwinning M.H.
„ 68, Doric, 44, Church-st., Port Glasgow.
11 73, Thistle and Rose,213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 87, Thistle, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow... ' 73, St. John, M.H., Largs.
„ 117, St. James's, M.H., Coatbridge.
„ 233, Hamilton , Spaldings Hot., Hamilton.
„ 406, St. John, Dalziel , M.H., Motherwell.
„ 433, St. Thomas, Eglington Hall , Dalmellington.
„ 437, Govandale, Portland Buildings, Govan.
„ 442 , Ne-V ĴJ, M.H., Ardrossan.
„ 497, St. John's, Brewery Hall, Catrine.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7.
Lodge o, Mrther Kilwinning, M.H., Kilwinning.

„ 4, Glasgow Kilwinning, 170, Buchanan-st.
„ 21 , Old St. John, M.H., Lanark.
„ 86, Navigation, Commercial Hall, Troon.
„ 126, St. Andrew, George Hot.
„ 128, St. John , M.H., Shettleston.
„ 1C6, St. Joh n , 29, Graham-st., Airdrie.
„ 198, Royal Arch , King's Arms, Maybole.
» 33t ) St. Peter's, Portland Arms, Galston.
„ 354, Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
„ 57 1, Dramatic, 213, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

Cha . 87, Shamrock and Thistle, 12, Troon.
THURSDA Y, JUNE 8.

Lodge 88, New Monkland , T.H., Airdrie.
„ 109, St. Marnock, T.H., Kilmarnock.
„ 20 3, St. John's, Olive II., Airdrie.
11 334i St. John 's, Castle Inn, New Cumnock.
„ 557, Blantyre Kilwinning, Craigie Hall, Blantyre.
„ 570, Kcnmuir , Balgray Hall , Springburn .

Chap. 50, Glasgow, 213, Buchanan-s ., Glasgow.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.



ONE MILLION STERLING
Has been paid as

COMPENSATION
FOR

DEATH AND INJURIES
Caused by

ACCIDENTS OF ALL KINDS,
By the

\§Mliw\} |itssettfje.i'i$' ̂ sswvaita €omp%
Hon. A. K I N N A I I I D , M.P., Chairman.

PAID UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND , £180,000.
AN N U A L  IN C O M E , £200,000.

Bonus Allowed to Insurers of Five Years' Standing.
Apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stations, the Local

Agents, or 64, Cornhill , and 10, Regent-street, London.
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary.

T> OYAL ALBERT ORPHAN ASYLUM,
Collingwood Court, Bagshot, Surrey.—At the Half-

Yearly Election , held on the 30th May, the following
children were declared the successful candidates : —

BOYS.
Cocks, George 3329
Draycott, Harry 2628
Eyre, Herbert 235°
Appleton , James 2338
Ellis, Norman Sidney 2221
Kent, Thomas George 2207
Attawell, Henry , 2185
Goldring, Egbert 2164

GIRLS.
Lathlean , E. Miranda 324,;
Beland, Eliza 3220
Hopper, Annie Maria 2963
Eaton , Eliza Emma 272O
Beirton, Ellen 2654
Shoyer, Elizabeth 2354
Gibb, Beatrice Maud 1989
Webster, Lilley 1777

"W I L L I A M  W O R H E I .I ,
Offices , 98, Cheapside, E.C. Secretary.

4th Edition, price is., post free is. id.
REFLECTED RAYS OF LIGHT

UPON FREEMASONRY.
OR THE FREEMASONS' POCKET COMPENDIUM

With Emblematical Frontispiece. A handbook of the
princi ples of Freemasonry, and Pocket Vade Mccum, and
guide to the va rious ceremonies connected with Craft Ma-
sonry, so far as the same are allowed to becommunicablc
in accordance with the princi ples of the Order.

LONDON : 19 8, FLEET STR EET.

SECOND EDITION.
Price is., post free is. id.

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

Bv BRO. CHALMERS I. PATON.
(P.M., &c.)

rPHIS work is a perfect handbook of the
princi ples of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient

Charges and Symbols, and will be found to be eminently
practical and useful in the vindication and support of the

der.
LONDON : 198, FLEET STREET.

Every Freemason should Read

LINKS IN THE CHAIN OF EVIDENCE
CO N N E C T I N G

I S R A E L  A N D  E N G L A N D .
Bv J. LF.VI.A N U  FE I L D E N .

Price 2/6. Cloth Gilt. Postage, 2d. extra.
LONDON : W. H. GUEST, 29, PATERNOSTER-ROW.

Now ready, nmo., 208 pages, handsomely bound in cloth ,
price 2s. Gil., post free 2s. 8d.

THE ISRAELITES FOUND IN
THE ANGLO-SAXONS.

The Ten Tribes supposed to have bee" li«t traced from
the land of their captivity to their occupation of the Isles
of thc Sea. With an exhibition of those traits of character
and national characteristics assigned to Israel in the
Books of thc Hebrew Prophets, by Bro. WM. CA R P E N T E R ,
Author of "Scientia Biblica ," "Scri ptu-.e Natural History,".
" Guide to the Reading of the Bible."

LONDON, 19 8, FLEET STREET.

New Masonic Sonsr.
"OUR COUNTRY , OUR QUEEN , AND

THE CRAFT."
and ^7 other Songs, Dance Music, &c. Send 8 Stamps
for Nos. 1 to 6 (post free) MUSICAL BUDGET, to J.
CL A R K E, 10, Red Lion-court, Fleet-street , or order of any
bookseller.

D OYAL ARCH FREEMASONRY. —
Wanted , second-hand and in good condition , the

whole or a portion of the furni ture and jewels, etc., ot a
R.A. Chap'er. Address, stating particulars and lowest
price of each article, to J. W., Post Office , Forton, Gosport.

RAILW AY
ACCIDEN TS.

A RAILWAY ACCIDENT to any particular
person is a (theoretically) remote contingency ; but

as it may happen, as a matter of fact, the very next
journey undertaken , and as the sum at which it will be
seen the risk (in a pecuniary sense) may be extinguished
FOR LIFE is almost absurdly small, it is not too much
to say that the insurance is an OBVIOUS DUTY in the
case of most travellers. £1000 if killed, with liberal
all nvances if inju red , for a single payment of £3, cover-
ing the whole life. Smaller amounts in proportion.—
RMLWAY ACCIDENT MUTUAL ASSURANCE COM-
PANY (Limited). RESERVE FUND AND GUARAN-
TEE, £14,700. No. 42, Poultry, London.—For Forms,
&c, apply to Mr. W. Burr, F.S.S., Manager.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
(Limited), 7, Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.C.

General Accidents. I Personal Injuries.
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1871.

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY
SOCIETY.

The attention of the United Grand Lodge of England ,
Grand Lodges, Colonial Board , Committee of Manage-
ment, Provincial Grand Masters, District Grand Masters,
Grand Stewards, W.M.'s, and brethren are specially
directed to the facilities and advantages afforded by

COCKBURN'S UNITED SERVICE AGENCY
SOCIETY.

for the safe remittance of money to the principal cities
and towns of the United Kingdom , the Continent , India ,
Colonies, and all parts of the world.

GUARANTEED COCKBURN'S CHEQUES
can be cashed by Lodges, Brethren , Residents, and Tra-
vellers, at Continental , Foreign , and Colonial Banks, at
the current rate of exchange.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The Originators and first starters, in 1871, of the

CHEQUE BANK system, of small cheques in lieu of
POST-OFFICE ORDERS, are PREPARED to TAKE UP
the work of the CHEQUE BANK on its now winding-up,
and not only to grant GUARANTEED cheques, which may
be cashed without difficulty all over the world , but also to
ALLOW 2 J PER CENT. INTEREST annually, at Christ-
mas, on the minimum monthly balances in even £10 oi
all accounts then open with them.

Absolute Security Ensured , and an immense saving of
time and mor.cy.

For all information , circulars, and catalogues, apply to
the Head Office , 41, Haymarkct, London , S.W.

^^ 
By appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales.

THE EMPEROR of RUSSIA and the CITY
A of LONDON.—His Imperial Majestv the Emperor of

Russia has conferred on Mr. J. \V. BENSON " the A ppointment of
Goldsmith to lhc Imperial Court , in appreciation of Mr. Benson 's
artistic production of lire Gold Casket presented to the Kin peror
by the Corporation of the City of London .

"PENSON, Watch and Clock Maker to the
*-* Queen and Royal Family, and to H.R.H . the Prince of Wales.

NTOVELTY. — ENGLISH DINING andL ' DRAWING-ROOM ORMOUI.U CLOCKS, far superior to
forei gn , desi gned by English Artists in the Doric, Ionic , Corin-
thian , tlothic , Mcdiruva l, Renaissance, and Italian styles ; deco-
rated with Wedgewood and other wares, and made to'harmonise
with the architecture and furniture of mansions. Solely at BEN-
SON'S establishments.
Clocks, C\ to JCIOOO. I Plate (Presentation , Prize, He-
Watches , £2 to £200. I g'nnental), £$ to £$00.
Jewellery, New Designs, £2 to 1 Bronzes , Artistic , Special De-

£5000.' I signs, £3 to £300.
2J, OLD BOND-STREET , W.

BRO. W. T. PALMER ,
F I N E  A R T  P U B L I S H E R ,

PICTURE FRAME MAKER AND GILDER.
Passe-partouts Cut and Pictures Mounted.

Handsome Gold Frames with Masonic Emblems for
Lodgis and Certificates , made to order at Moderate Prices.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
3A , Coii roiiATioN BU I L D I N G S , FA R R I N C D O N -R O A D ,

LONDON, E.C.

%o t\i lOv-tlttg, fetttg fmiwlif;;?,
mo <&t\\txi>

THE PRINCE'S
~

GATE HOTEL,
19, CROMWELL PLACE, S.W.,

(Opposite South Kensington Station).
PRIVATE HOTEL,

Easy access to all parts of Town, ten minutes of Hyde
Park and Albert Hall. Unsurpassed in London for ele-
gance of appointments, replete with every convenience,
rendering the House an

EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE AND REFINED
HOME.

TERMS PER WEEK :
Single Rooms from 3-i to 5 Guineas.
Double Rooms from 6 to 9 Guineas.
Private Sitting Rooms from 3 Guineas. Per day from

Half-guinea.
Charges for Visitors, Luncheon 2S. 6d. Dinner 5s.

Supper a la Carte.
Gas in Bedrooms, Special Bath, and meals served in

Bed-rooms at irregular hours extra as per tariff. There is
an ascending room to the top of the house.

Complete tariff on application to the PRO PRIETOR.

COMMEMORATION MEDAL
OF THE

iitstiUlittio it
OF

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
MOST WORSHIPFUL GRAND MASTER.

Can now be had in
£ s. d.

Bronze 0 7 0
Silver 2 2 0
Silver Gilt ... 2 10 o
Gold (18 carat) 2 t  0 0

GEORGE KENNING'S MASONIC DEPOTS,
L O N D O N , L I V E R P O O L, A N D  G L A S G O W .

THE COMPLETE

FURNITURE AND APPOINTMENTS
FOR

Cfitft fobges,
OF SUPERIOR DESIGN * AND W O R K M A N S H I P ,

MANUFACTURED IN THREE BUAL1TIES,
BV

BRO. GEORGE KENNING, P.M.,
ertMi 'Rlslxn

Three Pedestals. One Oak or Mahogany Kneeling
Three Candlesticks, Oak or Ma- Stool.

hogany. Lamp (Star in the East).
Two Columns, Oak or Ma- Third Degree Sheet.

hogany. Bible, wilh Name and No. of
S. W. Triangle , in Oak or Lodge in Gold.

Mahogany with Gilt Tri pod , Square and Compasses in Case,
Pullev Blocks and Windlass Cushion for Bible.
and longhand Perfect Ash - Ten Officers ' Collars.
lars. Ten Officers ' Jewels.

Oak or Mahogany Box, and I.G. Dirk.
nine Tools, flateil. O.G. Sword.

Three Oak or Mahogany Gavels. Set of Ei ght Books.
One „ „ Maul. Three S g Boardn.
One „ „ Ballot Two Pairs ol S s.

Box and Balls. Three C—e T—s.
One pair „ Wands. Two II s.
Three Tracing Boards. Th ree Candles with Emblems.

4.3°. 0°, and £i°°-
Chairs, Dais, Tessclated Carpeting, Baniicri , &c, &c. on the

roost moderate terms, according to material , style, &c.
For Personal Insignia , see List of Clothing and (ewels.

MA S O N I C  D EPOTS :
LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW.

nOR FISH.
F Try GOW.

pOR POULTRY.
r Try GOW.

-C-OR GAME.
x Try GOW.

FOR BARRELLED OYSTERS.
*• Try GOW.
T GOW.
J • 1, HONEY-LAN E MARKET, CHEAPSIDE.

Special quotations to large consumers, Hotels, Caterers, &c.
Country Orders promptly executed.

ONE ORDER WILL SECURE FUTURE PA TRONAG E

QERMANY. — HIGH CLASS EDUCA-
^-* TION at the Royal Colleges, Cassel (attended by
the Sons of the Crown Prince of Germany), with thorough
German , French , and English Private Tuition by resident
Graduates, and a refined English Home. Delightful
neighbourhood of Wilhelmshbhe, the Aue Park, and the
valley of the Fulda. Prospectus, with highest references.
Terms, 70 to 90 guineas inclusive. Sons of Masonic
brethren at reduced terms.—Address Bro. Dr. Saure, M.A.,
Cassel (who will be in England in April).

DRO. T. LAWLER , who was specially ap-
pointed to the Management of the Music at the

LONUON H OSPITAL on the memorable occasion of the visit
there of HER MOST GR A C I O U S  MAJESTY THE QU E E N , begs
to notif y his change of residence, and requests that all
letters relative to CONCERTS, BANQUETS, PRIVATE LESSONS

&c, be addressed—62, Saltoun-road , Brixton-Rise, S.W.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.

Lodge 18, Dumbarton , Mission Hall , Dumbarton.
„ 147, Cadder Argyle, Chryston, M.H.
„ 17 0, St. John , Black Bull Inn , Renton.
„ 427, St. Clair, M.H., Garngad-rd., Glasgow-

ChaD. 144, St. Rollox, M.H., Girngad-rd., Glasgow.

For the Week ending Saturday, June 10, 1876.

MONDAY , JUNE s.
Lod ge 429, St. Kentigcrn , Royal Hot., Penicuik.

TUESDAY, JUNE 6.
„ 5, Canongate and Leith , 86, Constitution-st.

THURSDAY, JUNE 8.
Lodge 8, Journeyman , M.H., High-st.

FRIDAY', JUNE 9.
Chap. 56, Canongate, M,H., John-st.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN EDINBURGH AND
VICINITY.


